
Six decades of conflict 
to end with ceasefire 
Negotiators from the government and armed ethnic groups to sign nationwide ceasefire 
today, but agreement will still need final approval from leaders on both sides. news 3

BBC reporter 
to meet police 
over officer 
assault claims
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Heartbeat of tHe nation

THE BBC said yesterday that one of 
its reporters in Mandalay was “help-
ing police with their inquiries” follow-
ing a report that he had been charged 
with assaulting a police officer during 
a student-led protest in the city on 
March 27.

“A BBC correspondent Ko Nay Lin 
was reporting on a student demon-
stration on motorbikes in Mandalay 
on Friday. He is helping police with 
their inquiries following an incident 
involving the police and students,” 
the BBC said in a brief statement.

Police in Mandalay told The Myan-
mar Times on March 29 that the re-
porter had been charged under section 
332 of the penal code, which can carry 
a jail sentence of up to three years. 

Police alleged that Ko Nay Lin 
punched a police officer during a 
dispute in which the reporter ac-
cused the police of knocking over a  
motorbike. 

Ko Nay Lin’s whereabouts are not 
clear. U Min Din, president of the 
Independent Journalists Union, said 
the BBC correspondent intended to 
report today to the Mandalay police 
station that pressed the charges.

During the protest, students rode 
around five townships on motorbikes 
demanding that those arrested at Let-
padan be freed.

In DePth 2

Love, politics, loss: The 
life of a student activist
Ma Phyoe Phyoe Aung has quickly 
emerged as the face of the student 
movement – but she is no newcomer to 
activism, or the sacrifices it demands.

BusIness 9

Solar Impulse 2 
departs Myanmar  
The solar-powered plane on a round-
the-world mission takes off from 
Mandalay bound for Chongqing, 11 days 
after touching down in Myanmar.

An automatic weapon hangs from a bamboo pole in a Karen National Liberation Army camp in Kayin State earlier this month. Photo: Si Thu Lwin
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Love, politics and separation

ON the evening of March 9, Ma Phyoe 
Phyoe Aung made a phone call from 
Letpadan. It was clear in her voice that 
she believed trouble was brewing.

“I don’t know what will hap-
pen tomorrow, but I am so worried 
for my students,” she said in a small 
voice. Her usually determined speech 
seemed clouded with worry.

The next day, however, Ma Phyoe 
Phyoe Aung showed little anxiety as 
she took charge of negotiations with 
the police, who had surrounded the 
student protesters just outside a  
monastery. 

When it became clear that no com-
promise could be reached, tensions 
rose quickly. The young general sec-
retary of the All Burma Federation of 
Student Unions looked increasingly 
worried as students launched a fu-
tile attempt to break through police  
barricades.

When the order was finally given to 
forcefully end the protest, Ma Phyoe 
Phyoe Aung ran with her colleagues 
from the raised batons of the officers. 
The students had no means to defend 
themselves against the frenzied attack, 
and many were severely beaten. 

Initially Ma Phyoe Phyoe Aung 
managed to get away, fleeing to a 
nearby monastery with about 80 activ-
ists and Letpadan residents. Realising 
they were surrounded with nowhere 
to go, however, they decided to surren-
der. One by one they walked outside 
and were arrested.

On March 25, the township court in 
Letpadan – a small town in Bago Re-
gion, about 145 kilometres (90 miles) 
north of Yangon – charged her and 79 
other activists under five sections of 
the penal code. If convicted she could 
face up to nine-and-a-half years in 
prison. 

It is not an unfamiliar prospect 
for Ma Phyoe Phyoe Aung, who spent 
more than four years in prison for 
her involvement in protests in 2007 
dubbed the Saffron Revolution. Freed 
in 2012, she was, like many former 
political prisoners, barred from re-
turning to university, but continued 
to be involved in politics. She joined 
other students and activists in calling 
for changes to the recently enacted 
National Education Law in Novem-
ber 2014, during US President Barack 
Obama’s visit. 

Politics is a family pursuit. Her fa-
ther, U Nay Win, has done two stints 
behind bars. On the day of the crack-
down, he went to work as usual, as he 
could not afford to take the day off. 

“I didn’t go [to Letpadan] because 
I didn’t think they would crack down 
like this,” he said.

Some student who were impris-
oned with Ma Phyoe Phyoe Aung but 
later released said the guards had gos-
siped that she was rich and famous – 

“like an actress”, her father says.
He relates this anecdote from his 

small, mosquito-infested wooden 
house on the fringes of Yangon, which 
stands as evidence to the contrary. 
This “fame” seems to stem from the 
many friends abroad that she made 
during a trip to the George W Bush 
Centre in Washington last year. Some 
of these – including George W Bush 
himself – are now pressuring the gov-
ernment to release her.

It has shown no sign of relenting, 
and Ma Phyoe Phyoe Aung’s parents 
worry about how she will survive a 
second stint behind bars. 

“Burmese prisons are the worst in 
the world. Prisoners here are lower 
than animals,” U Nay Win says.

He knows what he is talking about. 
When Ma Phyoe Phyoe Aung was just 
10 months old, U Nay Win was sen-
tenced to nine years in prison for politi-
cal activities. The sentence was later ex-
tended to 14 years after he was accused 
of continuing his political activities in 
prison. It was a difficult time for the 
young father, who missed the chance to 
see his only daughter grow up. 

Three months after U Nay Win’s ar-
rest, his wife, Daw Thandar, brought 
Ma Phyoe Phyoe Aung to see him in 
prison. The little girl, then just over a 
year old, did not recognise him. 

“I did not say anything to her be-
cause I thought that if she recognised 
me, she would cry. I did not want to do 
that to her,” U Nay Win said. 

Years of suffering followed. U Nay 
Win says he was tortured and de-
prived regular visits from his family. 
Once he was not allowed visitors for 
18 months. Later, when he was trans-

ferred to Myitkyina Prison in the coun-
try’s far north, his wife could not af-
ford to visit him, as she spent most of 
her income looking after sick relatives 
and raising Ma Phyoe Phyoe Aung.

Despite the lack of contact, Ma Phy-
oe Phyoe Aung has a close relationship 
with her father, Daw Thandar says. “I 
taught her to respect her father,” she 

told The Myanmar Times. “We always 
talked about him.”

It was this respect that in part led 
to Ma Phyoe Phyoe Aung’s first period 
in jail. When Cyclone Nargis devas-
tated parts of the Ayeyarwady delta 
in May 2008, U Nay Win asked his 
daughter to help him collect and bury 
the bodies of the dead, which had 
been left to rot by the military author-
ities. Both were in hiding at the time, 
wanted by the authorities for their in-
volvement in the 2007 protests. 

The safe option would have been 
to keep their heads down. However, 
they felt unable to stand by when 
such a large part of the country was 
suffering and decided to travel to the 
delta.

Both were arrested and shortly 
separated again: her father sent to 
Hpa-an Prison in Kayin State, while 
Ma Phyoe Phyoe Aung spent her early 
20s in Mawlamyine Prison in Mon 
State. 

Before she was arrested in the del-
ta, Ma Phyoe Phyoe Aung had fallen 
in love with Ko Lin Htet Naing, a fel-
low student activist.

They eventually married in De-
cember 2014. It was politics that 
brought them together. It has now 
separated them again, just months 
after their wedding.

Ko Lin Htet Naing is now in hid-
ing, wanted by the government for 
his alleged involvement in student 
protests in Yangon. 

He has anxiously followed the trial 
following her arrest at Letpadan. On 
March 25, the morning of Ma Phyoe 
Phyoe Aung’s second court appear-
ance, Ko Lin Htet Naing received a 
phone call that has made his confined 
existence slightly more bearable. It 
was his wife calling from outside the 
courthouse.

“I am too, too happy,” he later 
wrote on his Facebook page.

Later in the day, however, Ma 
Phyoe Phyoe Aung and the other 
students were charged with holding 
an unlawful assembly, continuing 
the assembly after being told to dis-
perse, rioting, hurting or disturbing a 
public servant and disturbing public 
tranquility. Photos of Ma Phyoe Phyoe 
Aung handcuffed to her friend Honey 
Oo were circulated on social media 
together with messages calling for 
their release.

Her parents say they are not op-
timistic that the charges will be 
dropped.

“I think they won’t be released –  
they’ll be sentenced,” said her father. 
“The government sees the students as 
the enemy.”

‘I don’t know 
what will happen 
tomorrow, but I am 
so worried for my 
students.’

U Nay Win 
Father of Ma Phyoe Phyoe aung

Yola VerbrUggeN
yverbruggen@gmail.com

IN DEPTH

Ma Phyoe Phyoe Aung has been one of the more visible faces of the student movement – but her activism has come at high personal cost

Ma Phyoe Phyoe Aung, general secretary of the All Burma Federation of Student Unions, speaks on the phone from Letpadan. Photo: Aung Khant

Wa loNe
walone14@gmail.com

Fugitive student activist transferred to prison

A student union activist arrested last 
week was taken to Tharyarwady Pris-
on yesterday after being charged in 
Letpadan court on five counts related 
to his role in student protests against 
the National Education Law. 

Ko Nanda Sitt Aung would also be 
charged as a fugitive under section 512 
of the penal code, police Lieutenant 
Colonel Aye Thein of the Tharyarwady  
district told The Myanmar Times 
ahead of the court hearing.

The 35-year-old was one of four 

activists in hiding charged in absentia 
after the Letpadan protest on March 
10. A total of 66 students and activists 
have been detained in Tharyarwady 
Prison following the March 10 police 
crackdown which ended attempts to 
march from Mandalay to Yangon in 
protest against the National Educa-
tion Law passed last year.

Ko Nanda Sitt Aung was arrested 
on March 27 in Lanmadaw township 
after he took part in another student 
protest in central Yangon. The activist 
faces charges of unlawful protest for 
each of the townships participating in 
the student-led rallies.

Yangon Police yesterday trans-
ferred him to Letpadan township 
where he was previously listed as one 
of four fugitive activists wanted for ar-
rest. The remaining three are still in 
hiding.

U Htay, father of Ko Nanda Sitt 
Aung, said he had met several times 
with his son in police custody.  His son 
told him that he did not know how 
many charges he might face in the 
courts for taking part in the rally that 
went through many townships and  
jurisdictions. 

His son had been scheduled to ap-
pear before Kamaryut court yesterday, 

where U Htay and others had waited 
in vain to see him, but the hearing was 
cancelled while he was transferred to 
Letpadan. 

“I am so disappointed with the 
action of the police. They didn’t give 
any exact information to me as a par-
ent. I really didn’t know what was 
happening to my son,” U Htay told 
reporters.

Ko Zay Ye Lwin, president of the 
student union at Yangon Economic 
University, said they had called for the 
immediate release of student protest-
ers from prison during public hearings 
of the bill committee of the Amyotha 

Hluttaw, or upper house, earlier this 
month.

“We told the parliament about this 
but they said it directly concerned 
the government so they could not do 
it [release the students]. The govern-
ment didn’t keep its promise, as we   
had agreed, not to take actions against 
the student protesters,” he said.

U Htay told the Media in front of 
the Kamaryut court after long wait-
ing his son “I am so disappointed to 
the police action, they didn’t give any 
exact information to me as a parents, 
I really didn’t know what my son has 
been going on”
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Statement  
of regret

Government says it will ‘confirm’ identity 
of enslaved fisherman in Indonesia

Negotiators agree to 
sign landmark ceasefire

President proposes election
commission expansion
President U thein sein has requested 
parliament’s assent to the nomination 
of eight new ethnic-minority members 
to the Union election Commission. in 
a letter dated March 24, announced 
to Pyidaungsu Hluttaw on March 30, 
he said the proposal was to create a 
15-member commission to supervise 
elections throughout the country in 
November.

the commission now has only seven 
members.

the president named U in Zaw Naw, 
U sai Kham win, U saw Ba Hlaing, U 
Har Kee, U Maung Maung Kyi, U sai 
Non taung, U sai tun thein and U sai 
san win as the additional members.

Announcing the proposal, Hluttaw 
speaker thura U shwe Mann said any 
objections should be registered by 
April 2. – Htoo thant, translation by 
thiri Min Htun

AFTER an Associated Press inves-
tigation last week alleged that My-
anmar slaves are being abandoned 
on remote Indonesian islands, the 
Myanmar government is struggling 
to play catch-up. 

Yesterday the Labour Minis-
try said it is working to “confirm” 
whether the enslaved fishermen are 
in fact Myanmar. 

“If they are surely our citizens 
then we, the government, will not 
neglect them,” U Aye Myint, the 
minister of labour, employment and 
social security said during a press 
conference on March 30. 

“But first we need proper infor-
mation and then we will make the 
plans for [the workers’] needs … 
Now, we have information only via 
a news report. Sometimes in the 
past, [articles] claimed that [the vic-
tims] are Myanmar but it is not true. 

There are a lot of cases like that 
outside of the country. So we need  
confirmation.”

But when pressed by The Myan-
mar Times about how such confir-
mation will be undertaken, U Aye 
Myint declined to elaborate.

Most of the dozens of fishermen 
interviewed in the March 25 AP  
report were Myanmar migrants who 
had spent years of forced servitude 

on Thai trawlers plying the Indo-
nesian waters. Several of the men 
experienced torture, whippings and 
forced captivity, and had seen other 
workers murdered onboard their 
ship. 

Often trafficked onto the boats 
and lacking any official paperwork, 
the fishermen were made to carry 
counterfeit seafarers books bearing 
Thai names to mask their identity 
and serve as an informal travel visa.

But Ko Sein Htay, director of the 
Migrant Worker Rights Network 
said if the Myanmar government 
went to talk to its citizens it could 
quickly see through the paltry fake 
identities.

“If the government tries to ask 
for the workers back the bosses will 
say that they are not Myanmar. But 
if the government tries to meet and 
speak with [the workers], they will 
get their answer easily. I don’t know 
why they don’t try it,” he said.

According to Ko Sein Htay, the 

government is well aware that thou-
sands of its citizens are languishing 
as enslaved workers on the Indone-
sian waters.

“If the media does not cover it, 
the government will neglect [the 
workers]. The Myanmar govern-
ment already repatriated some of 
the fishermen in 2013 and 2014; per-
haps it was about 100 people. I met 
some of them at the airport in Bang-
kok. So the government already 
knows what’s going on,” he told The 
Myanmar Times.

According to AP, some 4000 men, 
including Myanmar, Cambodian 
and Thai nationals, are stranded in 
Indonesia’s remote eastern islands. 
Ko Sein Htay compared them to 
countryless refugees.

“The Indonesia government can’t 
send them back to their home coun-
try because they don’t know which 
country is theirs,” he said.  

“I urge the Myanmar govern-
ment to take rapid action.”

Kyaw Phone Kyaw
k.phonekyaw@gmail.com

‘If they are surely 
our citizens 
then we, the 
government, will 
not neglect them.’

U aye Myint 
Minister for Labour

‘We will try as much 
as we can to discuss 
with other ethnic 
groups to enable 
them to participate 
in signing the 
national ceasefire 
agreement.’

Salai Lian hmung 
NCCt

MARATHON ceasefire talks be-
tween negotiators for the govern-
ment and armed ethnic groups 
concluded last night with a provi-
sional agreement to be signed in 
Yangon today. 

“We have reached agreements 
over the whole draft. At 10am we 
will meet again to finalise the draft 
and then we will sign it in the af-
ternoon,” U Hla Maung Shwe, a 
senior official of the Myanmar 
Peace Center, which hosted the 
talks, told a press conference at 
the end of the seventh day of the 
seventh round of talks held since 
November 2013. 

Negotiators of the National 
Ceasefire Coordination Team rep-
resenting 16 ethnic groups – some 
of them fighting wars dating back 
to independence in 1948 – stressed 
that the agreement still had to 
be endorsed by their leaders who 
would call a joint conference, 
probably in April.

“I want to say explain clearly 
that the signing is just an agree-
ment between the NCCT and the 
[government] Union Peace-making 
Work Committee. It is not the fi-
nal agreement,” said U Naing Han 
Thar, leader of the NCCT.

He said the NCCT did not have 
the authority to approve the na-
tional ceasefire agreement immedi-
ately because leaders of the armed 
groups were scattered across the 
country. “As NCCT we can approve 
it over 95 percent but our leaders 
can approve 100pc,” he said. 

The draft consists of seven 
chapters and 33 sections with an 
agreed “program for the transi-
tional period”.  Officials conceded 
that they had been able to reach 
a draft ceasefire agreement by 
shunting the most controversial is-
sues into the future.

President U Thein Sein has 
made agreement on a nationwide 
ceasefire a key plank of his gov-
ernment’s reforms ahead of par-
liamentary elections set for No-
vember. The ceasefire talks  have 
been punctuated and interrupted 
by outbreaks of fighting, most re-
cently in Kachin State and in the 
Kokang region of northern Shan 
State bordering China. 

The NCCT and the UPWC re-
sumed talks yesterday after ad-
journing on March 22 following six 
days of intense talks.

Negotiators from the NCCT 
agreed to sign the draft accord with 
government negotiators as a dem-
onstration of their commitment to 
a nationwide ceasefire even while 
reaffirming that the accord would 
not take effect without the partici-
pation of ethnic armed groups that 
are not represented by the NCCT. 
These groups include the United 
Wa State Army, the Shan State  

Army-South and the National 
Democratic Alliance Army, better 
known as the Mong La group.

“We couldn’t say it is a nation-
wide ceasefire agreement without 

the participation of non-NCCT 
members. So we will try as much 
as we can to discuss with other 
ethnic groups to enable them to 
participate in signing the national 
ceasefire agreement,” said Salai 
Lian Hmung, NCCT member.

Both sides confirmed they had 
reached agreement on forming 
committees to discuss the frame-
work for future political dialogue, 
setting out military codes of con-
duct and security sector reform. 
But no details were given to re-
porters. Officials only said they 
had agreed to discuss detailed 
points of these issues in the politi-
cal dialogue. 

“We think it doesn’t matter 
how we reached the agreement. 
It is important sending a message 
to the people that we agreed the 
whole draft. It is first stage of the 
peace process. Many steps are left 
to implement it,” said Salai Lian 
Hmung. 

After almost 18 months of negotiations, peace teams edge closer to deal that would end decades of conflict

Ei Ei ToE 
Lwin

eieitoelwin@gmail.com

Dozens of migrants arrested
on train to southern Thailand
thai police said yesterday they had 
charged 70 migrants from Myanmar 
and six rohingya Muslims with illegal 
entry after they were arrested on a 
train bound for a southern province 
bordering Malaysia.

the migrants were taken off the 
train from Bangkok at around 4:30am 
in Nakhon si thammarat province 
when they failed to present valid travel 
documents, said local railway police 
sub-inspector Kraisorn Boonlum.

“All of the 76 were charged with 
illegal entry. the Myanmar ones will be 
deported back to their country, the six 
rohingya must first have their nation-
alities identified,” he said.

Mr Kraisorn said the migrants 
claimed not to know one another and 
to have boarded the train bound for 
Narathiwat province at different sta-
tions along the route.

“the Myanmar ones said they 
wanted to find jobs in the south of thai-
land but the rohingya said they wanted 
to enter Malaysia,” he said.

thousands of rohingya – a Muslim 
group not recognised as citizens in 
Myanmar – have fled deadly communal 
unrest in the country’s western state of 
rakhine since 2012. Most have headed 
for mainly Muslim Malaysia.

the six rohingya migrants, all 
men in their 20s, and the Myanmar 
nationals - mostly adults and a handful 
of children - are being held at an im-
migration centre in Meuang district in 
Nakhon si thammarat.

the authorities are investigating 
whether the rohingya are victims of 
trafficking.

“the rohingya said, via a translator, 
that their relatives in Malaysia paid 
around 70,000 baht [Us$2150] each to 
Myanmar agents [for their passage] – 
but the Myanmar ones said they did not 
pay anyone,” Mr Kraisorn added. – AFP

in BRieF

The Myanmar Times is deeply 
sorry for the cartoon which was 
printed in the March 25, 2015, 
edition of our Myanmar-language 
edition. This cartoon was inap-
propriate and not in good taste. It 
characterised the contribution of 
the brave soldiers and families of 
the Tatmadaw in a poor light. No 
offence was intended.

The Myanmar Times is taking 
disciplinary action against those 
involved. It is also strengthening 
internal controls to prevent this 
type of action in the future.

On behalf of all staff at The My-
anmar Times, we wish to confirm 
our support for the sacrifices made 
by members of the Tatmadaw in de-
fence of the integrity of the country.

CEO
The Myanmar Times

Peace negotiators hold a press conference at the Myanmar Peace Center. Photo: Thiri
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Labour council members call for tougher 
penalties after employers flout rulings

WITHOUT the fear of a prison sen-
tence, employers will continue to 
ignore the decisions of Yangon Re-
gion’s Arbitration Council for labour 
disputes, a tribunal member warned 
yesterday. Ko Ye Naing Win, the la-
bour representative on the council, 
said the fear of imprisonment would 
ensure greater compliance with the 
rulings.

He spoke as the Yangon Regional 
minister for labour, U Zaw Aye Maung, 
said stiff penalties were in store for 
employers who spurned the council’s 

judgments. Instructions to companies 
to rehire dismissed staff were often ig-
nored, he said. “We must impose strict 
penalties on those who do not comply,” 
he added.

U Maung Maung Win, a lawyer 
with the Arbitration Council, said it 
had ruled on more than 200 labour 
disputes since last August but in most 
cases the tribunal’s decision had been 
ignored.

“In February alone the tribunal 
issued nine rulings, of which the em-
ployer violated six, by refusing to re-
hire workers we had ordered them to 
take back,” he said.

Workers’ rights groups have  

condemned employers’ refusal to 
abide by the rulings, attributing it to 
the weakness of the penalties.

Ko Ye Naing Win said, “Employers 
could be violating the decisions be-
cause there is no provision for impris-
onment. The council doesn’t have the 
power, so most employers don’t care 
about its rulings.”

Labour minister U Zaw Aye Maung 
said further measures might be con-
sidered under the foreign direct in-
vestment law or the penal code.

One garment factory owner 
whose labour force went on strike 
last month, and who requested 
anonymity, said he did not want to  

rehire “troublesome” workers even 
when ordered to do so.

“We negotiated with workers and 
they accepted our offer of compensa-
tion for not rehiring them,” he said. “I 
don’t want to ignore the ruling, but I 
want a stable workplace.”

According to the labour disputes 
law, refusal to comply with rulings of 
the Arbitration Council, which is the 
highest authority for resolving labour 
disputes, is punishable with a maxi-
mum fine of K1 million.

Between June 2012 and August 
2014 there were 2470 industrial dis-
putes, according to U Maung Maung 
Win.

NYAN LYNN AUNG
29.nyanlynnaung@gmail.com

Hundreds attend service 
for Red Cross volunteer 
U Moe Kyaw Than died from injuries sustained in an attack on a Red Cross convoy in the Kokang region

A MYANMAR Red Cross Society 
volunteer who last week died from 
wounds inflicted while helping dis-
placed people flee conflict in the Ko-
kang region was laid to rest on March 
29 in his home village.

U Moe Kyaw Than was entombed 
near Kunlon township’s Aung Min-
galar village, in a ceremony at 1pm, 
MRCS said in a statement posted on 
Facebook yesterday. 

More than 250 people, including 
members of the Kunlon township 
branch of the Red Cross society, for-
mer soldiers and residents, attended 

the ceremony.
In accordance with Myanmar cus-

tom, Police Major U Saw Myo Thant, 
the head of Kunlon Red Cross branch, 
read an order releasing U Moe Kyaw 
Than from his duties with the society.

“I can’t find the words to show my 
sorrow because we lost a person who 
had a strong social conscience,” a fel-
low volunteer was quoted as saying in 
the statement. 

U Moe Kyaw Than died from his 
wounds on March 27 in Mandalay 
General Hospital, the statement said. 

Clashes between the Tatmadaw 
and Kokang rebels in early February 
sent tens of thousands of civilians 
fleeing across the border into China 
and southwest toward Lashio.

U Moe Kyaw Than was helping 
ferry civilians out of conflict-ridden 
Laukkai in late February when the 
convoy came under fire. Both U Moe 

Kyaw Than and driver Ko Zaw Min 
Soe sustained injuries in the attack, 
according to the Red Cross. It re-
mains unclear who was responsible. 
The government has blamed ethnic 
Kokang rebels, but the Kokang fight-
ers said the area where the attack oc-
curred was under Tatmadaw control.

Four days after the incident, an-
other convoy bearing the Red Cross 
insignia was ambushed, hospitalising 

one aid worker and a journalist.  
The United Nations resident and 

humanitarian coordinator expressed 
her condolences in a statement  
yesterday. 

“This tragedy serves as a sober 
reminder of the dangers faced by hu-
manitarian workers and of the bravery 
of national staff in particular. I take this 
opportunity to again call on all parties 
to the conflict to ensure the safety and 
security of all civilians and humanitar-
ian staff. People simply should not have 
to risk their lives to help others,” Re-
nata Lok-Dessallien said.

Fighting continues to rage near 
Kokang region’s border with China, 
even as the government reconvenes 
negotiations with ethnic minority 
groups over a national ceasefire draft. 
The insurgents in Kokang are not 
part of the talks. 

– Translation by Thiri Min Htun
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‘We lost a person 
who had a strong 
social conscience.’

Kunlon MRCS member

Members of the Myanmar Red Cross Society branch in Kunlon pay tribute to fallen colleague U Moe Kyaw Than, who died on March 27. Photo: Supplied/MRCS
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MCDC reveals affordable housing plan

MIGRANT workers whose homes 
were demolished to prettify the 
city of Mandalay in advance of the 
visit of the King of Norway last 
December are to be rehoused in 
low-income flats built exclusively 
for them.

Mandalay City Development 
Committee has announced that 
the 1440 flats, in 20 six-storey 
buildings, will be completed by 
October and let only to the mi-
grants working at the Ayeyarwady 

River jetty. Construction began 
last week, U Thet Naing Tun, sec-
retary of MCDC, told The Myan-
mar Times.

The flats are located on a 7-acre 
plot between 10th and 12th streets in 
Nyaung Kwe ward, Aung Myay Thar 
San township. Each flat will meas-
ure 20 by 10 feet, including toilet 
and shower room.

“We will collect the names of the 
workers to ensure that only they get 
access to these homes,” said U Thet 
Naing Tun.

“I’m really grateful for this 
housing. I hope all the workers on 

the jetty will be able to live there,” 
said Ko Min Lwin, a migrant 
worker on the jetty.

MCDC says the rent will be 
cheaper than the market rate.

The city forced about 200 resi-
dents to demolish their homes 
and move away from the bank of 
the Ayeyarwady River late last 
year, three days before the arrival 
of King Harald V and his queen, 
Sonja. The king later said he was 
“very sorry” about the evictions 
and that it showed Myanmar’s re-
forms still had a long way to go. 

– Translation by Thiri Min Htun

A child sits in a house built illegally beside the Ayeyarwady River in Mandalay. Photo: Mg Zaw

Mg Zaw
mgzaw.mmtimes@gmail.com

Crackdown 
investigation to 
miss deadline

THE commission of inquiry set up by 
President U Thein Sein to investigate 
the violent dispersal of demonstrators 
by a quasi-official civilian force says it 
might not be able to complete its report 
in time.

Secretary U Saw Tun Aung Myint, 
who is also Yangon Region minister for 
Kayin ethnic affairs, told The Myanmar 
Times that the commission might not 
meet the president’s deadline, which is 
today.

“We need more time to complete 
the report and we thought we should 
request the president [to extend the 
deadline],” he said, adding that the 
commission had taken evidence from 
the men wearing the red armbands.

A protest calling for the amend-
ment of the National Education Law 
in front of Yangon City Hall on March 
5 was broken up by a group of men in 
civilian clothes wearing red armbands 
emblazoned with the word “duty”. The 
group is thought to be Swan Arr Shin, 
a paramilitary force previously used by 
the military regime to crack down on 
civilian protests. It has also recently at-
tacked striking garment workers.

The president asked the commis-
sion to establish whether the security 
forces acted properly in dispersing the 
protesters and whether the authorities 

acted in line with legal procedures, as 
well as to propose measures to prevent 
such cases in future.

The three-person commission is 
chaired by Brigadier General Kyaw 
Kyaw Tun, deputy minister of home af-
fairs, and sits in the premises of Yangon 
Region government.

Independent MP Daw Nyo Nyo 
Thin has requested the speaker of Yan-
gon parliament to convene a debate “on 
why thugs-for-hire have been back on 
the streets attacking demonstrators”.

The use of the untrained civilian 
auxiliaries triggered a public outcry. 
Following the attacks and a swelling 
of social media postings, a President’s 
Office official, director U Zaw Htay, 
admitted on Facebook that the govern-
ment had organised the civilian force, 
posting an image of the section of the 
colonial-era Code of Criminal Proce-
dure that permits it to raise a male ci-
vilian force to maintain law and order.

Meanwhile, three journalists who 
witnessed the March 5 incident and 
were interviewed by the commission 
about what they saw said their testi-
mony was not recorded properly.

Ko Nyan Hlaing Lin, editor-in-
charge of Pyithu Khit (The People’s 
Age), said he and journalists from The 
Voice and Myitmakha news agency 
were interviewed in the commission’s 
office. He said most parts of the inter-
view were not transcribed correctly.

‘’I asked the commission to rewrite 
the testimonies and let me read them 
again. I checked three times to correct 
it and then I signed to approve it as my 
testimony,” said Ko Nyan Hlaing Lin.

Ye Mon
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TRADEMARK CAUTIONARY NOTICE
GOGORO Inc, a company organized under the 
laws of Cayman Islands and carrying on business as 
a “corporation” and having its principal office at 190 
Elgin Avenue, George Town, Grand Cayman, KY1-
9005, Cayman Islands (previously at Walker House, 87 
Mary Street, George Town ,Grand Cayman, KY1-9005, 
Cayman Islands), is the owner and sole proprietor of the 
following Trademarks:-

GOGORO
Myanmar Registration Numbers. 4/5559/2014 for 

International Class 4, 4/5560/2014 for International 
Class 9, 4/5561/2014 for International Class 12 and 

4/5562/2014 for International Class 37

The above mark is used in respect of:
Combustible oil; electrical energy; fuel; fuel oil; gas oil; 
gasoline; grease for leather; industrial grease; industrial 
oil; industrial wax; leather (preservatives for -) [oils and 
greases]; lubricants; motor oil; oil for the preservation 
of leather in International Class 4.

Accumulator boxes; accumulator jars; accumulators, 
electric; accumulators, electric, for vehicles; acidimeters 
for batteries; battery chargers; chargers for electric batteries; 
battery jars; anodes; cathodes; cathodic anti-corrosion 
apparatus; commutators; converters, electric; distribution 
boards [electricity]; electrolysers; galvanic batteries; grids 
for batteries; kilometer recorders for vehicles; simulators 
for the steering and control of vehicles; speed checking 
apparatus for vehicles; transformers [electricity]; voltage 
regulators for vehicles in International Class 9.

Aerial conveyors; automobiles; bicycles; cars; cycles; 
driving motors for land vehicles; electric vehicles; 

Myanmar Registration Numbers. 4/5567/2014 for 
International Class 4, 4/5568/2014 for International 
Class 9, 4/5569/2014 for for International Class 12 

and 4/5570/2014 for for International Class 37

The above mark is used in respect of:
Combustible oil; electrical energy; fuel; fuel oil; gas oil; 
gasoline; grease for leather; industrial grease; industrial 
oil; industrial wax; leather (preservatives for -) [oils and 
greases]; lubricants; motor oil; oil for the preservation 
of leather in International Class 4.

Accumulator boxes; accumulator jars; accumulators, 
electric; accumulators, electric, for vehicles; acidimeters 
for batteries; battery chargers; chargers for electric 
batteries; battery jars; anodes; cathodes; cathodic anti-
corrosion apparatus; commutators; converters, electric; 

engines for land vehicles; mopeds; motor cars; motors, 
electric, for land vehicles; motors for cycles; motors 
for land vehicles; remote control vehicles [other than 
toys]; traction engines; tractors; tricycles; vehicles 
(electric -); water vehicles; wheelbarrows; wheelchairs 
in International Class 12.

Building construction; repair; installation services; 
service stations (vehicle -) refuelling and maintenance]; 
car wash; cleaning (vehicle -); vehicle cleaning; vehicle 
lubrication [greasing]; vehicle maintenance; vehicle 
polishing; vehicle repair; vehicle wash; machinery 
installation, maintenance and repair; lubrication 
(vehicle -); rebuilding engines that have been worn 
or partially destroyed; rebuilding machines that have 
been worn or partially destroyed; in International 
Class 37.

distribution boards [electricity]; electrolysers; galvanic 
batteries; grids for batteries; kilometer recorders 
for vehicles; simulators for the steering and control 
of vehicles; speed checking apparatus for vehicles; 
transformers [electricity]; voltage regulators for vehicles 
in International Class 9.

Aerial conveyors; automobiles; bicycles; cars; cycles; 
driving motors for land vehicles; electric vehicles; 
engines for land vehicles; mopeds; motor cars; motors, 
electric, for land vehicles; motors for cycles; motors 
for land vehicles; remote control vehicles [other 
than toys]; traction engines; tractors; tricycles; water 
vehicles; wheelbarrows; wheelchairs in International 
Class 12

Building construction; Tyres (Vulcanization of -) 
[repair]; service stations (vehicle -) refuelling and 
maintenance]; car wash; vehicle cleaning; vehicle 
lubrication [greasing]; vehicle maintenance; vehicle 
polishing; vehicle repair; vehicle wash; machinery 
installation, maintenance and repair; lubrication 
(vehicle -); rebuilding engines that have been worn 
or partially destroyed; rebuilding machines that have 
been worn or partially destroyed; repair information; 
in International Class 37.

Any unauthorised use, imitation, infringements or 
fraudulent intentions of the above marks will be dealt 
with according to law.

Tin Ohnmar Tun, Tin Thiri Aung & The Law
Chambers 
Ph:0973150632
Email:law_chambers@seasiren.com.mm
(For. Ella Cheong LLC, Singapore)
Dated: 31st March, 2015
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Fellows program expands to Kachin

THE civil society leaders of tomor-
row are to be empowered through the 
expansion of a program into Kachin 
State from late April. 

The Youth Fellowship program 
was launched in 2006 by ActionAid 
(Myanmar), Shalom (Nyein) Founda-
tion and Metta Foundation, training 
young people to play a greater role in 
Myanmar’s economic and social devel-
opment. To date more than 150 fellows 
have received training from Shalom, 
including three batches in Mon State 
and two in Kayah State.

The project aims to develop se-
lected young people as potential civil 
society leaders to facilitate community 
development, respond to emergencies, 
and organise and facilitate capacity-
building at grassroots level, he said. In 
particular, the focus will be on women, 

ethnic minorities and internally dis-
placed people. 

Fellows, as they are known, form 
groups of residents in their targeted 
areas to identify the community’s 
needs and ways to address them.

Shalom program manager for 
youth empowerment and community 
development U Min Aung Htoo said 
the programs in Kachin and Kayah 
states would begin next month.

The latest group of trainees, 
from Mon State, started work last  
December.

The fellows have already under-
gone one month of training and com-
pleted a two-month placement in their 
communities.

From March 17 to April 10 they vis-
ited Loikaw in Kayah State for further 
training and the opportunity to meet 
senior fellows.

Ma Zin Win Mon of Takun Taing 
village in Mudon township, Mon State, 

told The Myanmar Times that the 
training was helping her develop the 
skills she needs to make a difference 
in her community. 

She said the major issue in Mon 
State is migration, with a large propor-
tion of able-bodied adults leaving their 
communities.

“People here consider only physi-
cal development, but neglect spir-
itual values. Most villagers want to 
migrate to Thailand and get rich, but 
they have no idea about their losing 
their traditions, culture and herit-
age,” she said.

Another Mon fellow, Ko Min Thant-
zin Phyo, said migration was linked to 
the smuggling and use of illicit sub-
stances, which also has a large impact 
on communities. “I don’t have accu-
rate figures, but you can read about 
[the drug problem] in any newspaper. 
People should be aware of all the im-
pacts of development,” he said.

Cherry Thein
t.cherry6@gmail.com

New villages emerge  
as sayadaw offers  
homes to the needy

A VILLAGE for the homeless will be 
completed by 2016. The village, at Thit 
Ni Pin in Hlegu township, Yangon 
Region, is being built on 78 hectares 
(180 acres), will contain 512 homes, of 
which 150 have already been complet-
ed. More than 300 people, including 
80 schoolchildren, already live in the 
village, and a school, markets, a clinic, 
water pumps and a road are under 
construction.

The project is the brainchild of a 
leading religious figure in Vipassana 
meditation, U Uttama, of the Thabawa 
Thayar Yeikthar meditation centre in 
outer Yangon’s Thanlyin township. 

A spokesperson for the centre, U 
Aung Than Htay, told The Myanmar 
Times that this was the second village 
for the homeless.

“Hlegu is a long-term project. 
There are still many things to be done, 
such as levelling the ground and dig-
ging wells.” 

He said U Uttama had organised a 
similar village at the Thanlyin medita-
tion centre in 2012, when he allocated 
225 square feet of land to families who 
had been displaced. 

Known as Saytanar village, the 
80-acre site started with 50 people, 
and now accommodates 8750 people 
in 2450 houses. U Uttama provides 
capital grants to help residents start  
businesses.

U Aung Than Htay said the village 
accepts poor families regardless of 
race and religion, on condition that 
they take a 10-day meditation course 
before moving in. 

“This is not a way of converting 
people to Buddhism, but we need 
some kind of limitation because de-
mand is outpacing supply,” he said.

In the Thanlyin Saytanar village, 
most families are starting to enjoy 
a better life, setting up small shops, 
repair garages, hairdressing salons. 
They are required to meditate every 

day. Families without enough food can 
ask for more at the centre, and a clinic 
provides free medical care.

Daw Tin Win, who runs a stall, said 
she was grateful to have somewhere to 
live. Her family faced a desperate situ-
ation in 2012. 

“I felt close to suicide. My husband 
was ill. We had debt, and couldn’t af-
ford the rent. There was no food to 
feed my children,” she said. “I felt 
thankful for the accommodation and 
the food, and later I started to take 
meditation. I gave up the misery, an-
ger and sorrow.”

Thanlyin centre volunteer Daw 
Htay Htay told The Myanmar Times 
that the residents were once “helpless, 
homeless and hopeless”. 

“They were angry, sad and crying. 
They asked for food at the centre. The 
sayadaw felt pity and gave them land 
to live on. Most families can’t afford to 
build a cottage. There again Sayadaw 
helped,” she said.

However, she said, gambling, 
drinking and fighting were not un-
common in the village. “Some people 
don’t behave – they are bad as ever, 
despite Sayadaw’s support. Some 
cheat to get free space or housing, but 
Sayadaw says that under dhamma, all 
people are responsible for their own 
actions,” she said. 

The Thanlyin meditation cen-
tre was established in 2008 and has 
branches throughout the country.

A village at Thit Ni Pin in Hlegu township, Yangon Region, already shelters 300 formerly homeless people. Photo: Supplied
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‘I felt close to 
suicide. My husband 
was ill. We had debt, 
and couldn’t afford 
the rent [elsewhere].’

Daw Tin Win 
Thanlyin Saytanar resident

While non-denominational, admission to Sayadaw U Uttama’s two villages – in 
Thanlyin and Hlegu townships – require a commitment to regularly meditate

TRADEMARK CAUTIONARY NOTICE
Gowan Comercio Internacional e Servicos Lda, a company 
organized under the laws of Portugal and having its principal 
office at Rua Ivens No.3 B, Dona Mecia Building, 6th Floor, 9000-
046 Funchal, Madeira, Portugal is the owner and sole proprietor 
of the following Trademark :-

DICARZOL
Myanmar Registration Number. 4/19618/2014

HARPON
Myanmar Registration Number. 4/19619/2014

Used in respect of : - “Agricultural Pesticide” (International Class 5).

Any unauthorized use, imitation, infringements or fraudulent 
intentions of the above mark will be dealt with according to law.

Tin Ohnmar Tun, Tin Thiri Aung & The Law Chambers
Ph: 0973150632
Email:law_chambers@seasiren.com.mm
 (For. Domnern Somgiat & Boonma, 
         Attorneys at Law, Thailand)
Dated. 31st March, 2015

TRADE MARK CAUTION
NOTICE is hereby given that Thai J. Press Co., Ltd. a company 
duly organized under the laws of Thailand, and having its principal 
office at  100 15th – 16th Floor, J Press Tower I, Nang Linchi Rd, 
Chongnonsi Sub-district, Yannawa District, Bangkok, Thailand 
is the Owner and Sole Proprietor of the following trademark:-

(Reg: No. IV/20116/2014)
in respect of: -  “Men’s underwear, boxer shorts, T-shirt, Tank 
Top” – Class: 25

Any fraudulent imitation or unauthorized use of the said trademark 
or other infringements whatsoever will be dealt with according 
to law.

U Kyi Win Associates
for Thai J. Press Co., Ltd. 
P.O. Box No. 26, Yangon.
Phone:  372416
Dated: 31st March, 2015

TRADE  MARK  CAUTION
NOTICE is hereby given that PT INDUSTRI KARET DELI a 
company organized under the laws of Indonesia and having its 
principal office at Jln Kom. L. Yos   Sudarso Km 8, 3 MEDAN-
INDONESIA is the owner and sole proprietor of the following 
trademark:-

(Reg: No. IV/5840/2013)
in respect of :- “Tires and tubes for all the following products: 
bicycles, mopeds, motorcycles, scooters, four-wheeled fun karts, 
racing karts, golf carts, lawn mowers (vehicles), garden mowers 
(vehicles), ATVs (all terrain vehicles), wheelbarrows, wheelchairs, 
industrial and agricultural implements namely agricultural tractors, 
trailers, utility vehicles, passenger cars and buses; radial tires and 
tubes for all the following products: motorcycles, agricultural 
tractors, ATVs (all terrain vehicles), trailers, passenger cars, 
motor vehicles; radial tires for commercial motor vehicles: station 
wagons, karts, pick-ups, vans, fork lift trucks, hand trucks, light 
trucks, ultra light trucks, trucks and buses.” Class: 12

Any fraudulent imitation or unauthorized use of the said trademark or 
other infringements whatsoever will be dealt with according to law.

U Kyi Win Associates
for PT INDUSTRI KARET DELI
P.O. Box No. 26, Yangon.
Phone:  372416                                        Dated: 31st March, 2015
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Views

Peace, hope, optimism: 
ingredients for peace

THOSE who are not familiar with the 
workings of a peace process perhaps 
do not appreciate the role hope and 
optimism play in securing peace. 
These are, in fact, critical. 

Friends, journalists, diplomats and 
others often ask me why I am always 
so optimistic about the prospects for 
peace in Myanmar.

They cite multifarious reasons for 
pessimism. They have pointed out the 
purported lack of commitment on the 
part of some key stakeholders in the 
peace process. They often mention 
raging fires on the borders during 
peace talks. Others have explained 
their negativity by emphasising the 
intractability and complexity of the 
peace process.

Given the protracted negotiations 
and other heavy odds against peace, 
people may come to a quick conclu-
sion that I am crazy. They may think 
that I am so blinded by my close 
proximity to the peace process that I 
cannot see clearly. 

Worse still, they may feel the 
whole of the Myanmar Peace Center 
(MPC) is unrealistically positive about 
the prospects of peace in Myanmar. 

Criticisms and cynical views 
abound. Following my recent article 
regarding the latest round of negotia-
tions – “End in sight for nationwide 
ceasefire”, published in these pages on 
March 24 – an ethnic activist told me 
it was a good piece. But he said this 
while grinning at the scathing criti-
cisms on my Facebook page against 
me, and the way the peace process 
has evolved. 

While laughing, I told him that of 
those criticisms, two stood out. One 
questioned whether I had gone mad 
because of the gap he believed existed 
between the peace talks and what was 
happening on the ground. The other 
accused the MPC of being puppets 

doing the bidding for the  
powers-that-be.

We in the peace process value criti-
cism. No one likes to be criticised, but 
we understand criticism highlights 
that which we must pay attention to. 
Likewise, we do not simply dismiss 
cynical views on the peace process. 
We feel their pain, especially those 
who have suffered due to the conflict, 
regardless of which side they are loyal 
to. 

At the same time, we know we 
must possess certain peacemaking 
qualities – developing a thick skin, 
and having stamina, tolerance, an 
ability to listen to grievances and an 
understanding the workings of the 
peace process. 

Of these qualities, adopting a 
positive attitude and having hope are 
the ones we cannot do without. It is 
the right way to go about the peace 
business.

This is my message to the doubt-
ers: hope and optimism are indispen-
sable ingredients in a peace process.

Without hope, the peace process 
would not have happened in Myan-
mar. Without optimism, the peace 
process would have long ago been 
dead and buried. Without them, the 
alternative could be the persistence 
of conflict. 

A positive attitude regarding 
all things in peace and conflict is a 
requirement for all peacemakers. So 
the rule is very simple: if one is pes-
simistic about the chance of securing 
peace – no matter how slim that may 
be – or is not hopeful, he or she may 
think more than twice before entering 
the ring.

An ethnic leader recently com-
plained to chief negotiator U Aung 
Min about the problems in his 
state. The Union minister replied, “I 
understand your challenges but I am 
very proud of the fact that no fighting 
has occurred in your state since the 
ceasefire was signed three years ago 
… even if you are not.”

That is the attitude that has kept 
the minister sane. As chief negotia-
tor he has regularly been bombarded 
with unconstructive criticism and 

contemptuous attacks. His position 
is unenviable – constantly trying to 
build trust with ethnic armed groups 
while at the same time toeing the 
government policy line.

But with peace dividends derived 
from bilateral ceasefires and the 
belief that he is saving lives through 
his work, U Aung Min has used, just 
like us, hope and optimism to soldier 
on. In many ways, it is his hope and 
optimism for peace and the future of 
our country that has kept us going.

There is another reason we need 
hope and optimism, however.

The history of Myanmar is com-
plex and getting involved in endeav-
ors such as peace or politics requires 
absolute or large amount of opti-
mism. Because Myanmar has a habit 
of disappointing those with hope for 
a better future, I used to hear people 
say “TIB” or “TIM” – “This Is Burma” 
or “This is Myanmar” – in depressing 
tones. 

One, therefore, has to be prepared. 
The only way for such prepared-
ness is to adopt optimism and hope. 
Otherwise, one should not be in the 
business of peace or politics.

Of course, we are human and 
sometimes express our frustrations 
out loud. But we always try our best 
not to be optimistic. 

Sometimes I also receive fan 
messages, including, recently, from a 
foreigner living in Yangon who reads 
my articles regularly. 

She thanked me and said they pro-
vided a valuable perspective on the 
peace process. Above all else, she said, 
“I appreciate your sense of hope.”

In the end we must not forget that 
Myanmar is our country. If we, the 
people of Myanmar, lose hope, there 
will be no one else but us who has to 
suffer. We must therefore hold on to 
hope and optimism while keeping our 
eyes on the ultimate prize – peace in 
Myanmar.

Aung Naing Oo is associate director of 
Peace Dialogue Program at the Myanmar 
Peace Center. The opinions expressed 
here are his own.
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U Aung Naing Oo participates in a press conference following peace talks in Yangon on March 19. Photo: Thiri Lu

Constitutional 
change: What are 
we waiting for? 
The government, USDP and military are 
joining forces to stall the amendment process

Sithu Aung 
Myint
newsroom@mmtimes.com

The president 
and commander-
in-chief have not 
confirmed their 
participation [in 
six-way talks] ... 
They want to push 
back the process 
of amending the 
constitution.

ON March 20, Pyidaungsu Hlut-
taw Speaker Thura U Shwe Mann 
repeated his earlier statement 
that the constitutional amend-
ment process will be completed 
by the end of the current parlia-
mentary session. He has previ-
ously promised that a referendum 
on constitutional change will be 
held in May, and parliament has 
already passed a law enabling 
it. Why, then, with these loom-
ing deadlines, is constitutional 
change still very much off the 
parliament agenda?

According to the Speaker, the 
secretary of the Constitutional 
Amendment Implementation 
Committee U Aye Mauk, and 
other MPs, parliament is waiting 
for six-party talks to take place. 
They say there may be difficulties 
if they start the process before 
these talks are held.

This is a sensible position. 
The constitution requires at least 
75 percent of MPs to support a 
proposed amendment for it to 
become law. In many cases, the 
changes also need to be approved 
at a national referendum. 

The parliament is dominated 
by the Union Solidarity and 
Development Party and military 
representatives. No section of the 
constitution can be changed with-
out their approval. The demands 
of the public, Daw Aung San Suu 
Kyi and her National League for 
Democracy, and ethnic minority 
groups have little impact on the 
parliamentary process.

The Constitutional Amend-
ment Implementation Committee 
has accepted recommendations 
on amendments from each politi-
cal party, as well as other organi-
sations. The USDP and military 
representatives have suggested 
only minor changes but resisted 
amending the key points de-
manded by the opposition, public 
and ethnic minority groups: for 
example, section 59(f ), which 
prohibits Daw Aung San Suu Kyi 
from becoming president, and 
section 60, which potentially 
enables the USDP and military 
to elect the president and form 
cabinet with just one-third of 
elected seats.

Both USDP and military 
representatives don’t accept other 
important proposed changes, 
such as to section 436, which 
gives the military a veto over 
constitutional change. 

They’ve also shied away from 
changing section 261, which 
currently gives the president the 
right to appoint state and region 
chief ministers, who then form 
the state and region governments, 
cutting regional parliaments out 

of the process completely.
Constitutional change would 

almost certainly be rejected if a 
vote was held now. That’s why 
parliament has proposed the 
six-party meeting, which includes 
leaders of the government, USDP, 
military, ethnic minority groups 
and opposition. Parliament seems 
to believe that the six-party meet-
ing will lead to constitutional 
change.

However, the president and 
the commander-in-chief have 
not confirmed their participa-
tion yet. Meanwhile, President U 
Thein Sein and Amyotha Hluttaw 
Speaker U Khin Aung Myint have 
said that constitutional change 
should wait until after the politi-
cal dialogue process with ethnic 
armed groups is complete, so 
that any agreements made can be 
implemented. 

In short, they want to push 
back the process of amending the 
constitution.

Coincidently, Brigadier Gener-
al Tint San, a military representa-
tive in parliament, submitted an 
urgent proposal on March 20. 

While quite long, his proposal 
basically said regions and states 
have not received all the powers 
they should under the 2008  

constitution. He called for the en-
actment of laws to ensure power 
is shared properly.

Critics say the military doesn’t 
want to make changes to the 
constitution but is willing to give 
the regions more authority.

Meanwhile, nationwide 
ceasefire talks are taking place in 
Yangon. The signing of a ceasefire 
should give some impetus to 
the amendment process. If talks 
do conclude, however, don’t 
be surprised if we start hear-
ing the USDP and military say 
that there’s no need to rush the 
amendment process.

Sources in parliament say that 
the current session is drawing to 
a close. The next session is sched-
uled for after Thingyan.

This means we will soon know 
whether the process will actually 
get under way, whether it will 
proceed as people really want and 
whether Thura U Shwe Mann’s 
promise to hold a referendum in 
May will be met. 

– Translation by Zar Zar Soe
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Business
INCOME from natural gas exports 
could decrease by US$1.5 million a 
day as an international price slide 
hits home, according to a senior of-
ficial from the Ministry of Energy 
(MOE).

Gas prices have not experienced 
the same sudden drop as crude oil, 
with benchmark Brent crude falling 
to US$56.41 per barrel yesterday, 
down half in about nine months. 
Still, natural gas has declined on 
international markets, from about 
$4 per million British thermal 
units (MMBTU) nine months ago to 
$2.60 yesterday.

Myanmar is one of the area’s larg-
est exporters of natural gas, with an 
estimated 70 percent of its output 
pumped to Thailand. It is also the 
country’s largest export commodity, 
proving a crucial revenue driver for 
national co� ers.

While gas traded at $2.60 on inter-
national markets, the way local con-
tracts are structured and transporta-
tion is calculated means the price is 
much higher from domestic produc-
tion – though still on the decline.

Myanmar adjusts its gas prices 
on a quarterly basis, using regional 
prices as a reference.

The price of gas exports was 
$11.7321 per MMBTU in the third 
quarter, dropping to $11.6516 in 
last quarter of 2014, according to 
data from the Ministry of Energy’s 
Energy Planning Department. It 
has now dropped to $10.90 and 
likely to drop further, a MOGE of-
ficial said.

These prices include transporta-
tion costs. Wellhead prices, which 
do not include transportation, are 
closer to $7 per MMBTU for Yadana, 
Yetagun and Zawtika, which are 
primarily oriented toward Thai ex-
ports. Shwe Gas, which exports to 

China, has somewhat higher well-
head prices. “The income from gas 
exports will decrease by $1.5 mil-
lion a day,” he said.

Natural gas has been a signifi-
cant growth driver for the economy.

The country is currently produc-
ing more than 2 billion cubic feet 
per day of natural gas, of which 

about 90pc is shipped to Thailand 
or China.

Local experts say natural gas is 
crucial for the domestic economy.

“Natural gas represents around 
30 or 35pc of our country’s total 
revenue, and it’s been at that level 
for many years,” said U Kyaw Kyaw 
Hlaing, chief executive officer of 
Smart Group of Companies. He 
added the decline in gas prices will 
impact the economy to an extent, 
particularly as the foreign-currency 
earnings are important to balance 
the economy.

U Kyaw Kyaw Hlaing also cau-
tioned against comparing local 
prices and international prices for 
gas, saying with the different price 
structures it is difficult to compare 
like to like.

“The price for gas exports de-
pends only on contracts,” he said. 
“Both buyers and exporters agree 
how much to take and how much to 
supply. There is also compensation 
if they fail in the sales agreement.”

The Asian Development Bank 
noted last week that receipts for 
natural gas exports had expanded to 

$2.1 billion in the fi rst half of 2014, 
representing a $400 million rise.

Natural gas is becoming a key 
driver of the country’s export 
growth, but its success brings new 
challenges, the World Bank said in 
a November 2014 report.

Myanmar has large proven re-
serves of 23 trillion cubic feet, 
equivalent to 46 years of current 
production – and the sector is the 
main destination for foreign direct 
investment.

Along with other resource indus-
tries, they are highly capital-inten-
sive, and their growth is not likely 
to contribute to poverty reduction 
unless revenue proceeds from the 
sector promote growth in labour-
intensive sectors and assist other 
programs.

 “In addition, world prices for 
commodities are generally much 
more volatile than manufacturers. 
This may create a risk of macroeco-
nomic volatility to the extent the 
one commodity, in this case, natu-
ral gas, dominates,” the November 
report said.

There are currently four large 
o� shore projects in the production 
stage – Yadana, Yetagun, Shwe and 
Zawtika. All are primarily oriented at 
export, though some of the produc-
tion is aimed at meeting local needs.

Currently Yadana, operated by 
French giant Total, is the largest 
export of gas, at about 720 mil-
lion cubic feet per day (MMCFD). 
Next is Petronas-led Yetagun field 
and PTTEP’s Zawtika at about 580 
MMCFD, followed by Daewoo’s 
Shwe Gas at 400 MMCFD.

There is also some onshore pro-
duction, though it is much less sig-
nificant than the roughly 2 billion 
cubic feet per day produced by the 
four offshore platforms.

An o�  cial said the various owners 
of the platforms benefi t in proportion 
to their ownership – Myanma Oil and 

Gas Enterprise has production shar-
ing rights of 15pc in Yadana, 20.45pc 
in Yetagun, 15pc in Shwe and 20pc in 
Zawtika. 

While Shwe and Zawtika only 
started in 2013 and 2014 respective-
ly, Yadana and Yetagun have been 
large historical revenue generators, 
beginning in 1998 and 2000, the 
Myanma Oil and Gas Enterprise of-
ficial said. 

He added the Yadana project 
generated $1.7 billion from exports 
and $370 million from domestic 
supply in 2013, the same year Yeta-
gun generated $1.7 billion.

While most of the gas has been 
for export, local industries and 
state-owned factories are able to 
purchase some. Private businesses 
pay $7 per MMBTU while state-
owned factories pay $5 per MMBTU.

Parami Energy chief executive 
officer Ken Tun said that of course 
Myanmar suffers with the reduc-
tion in price.

He recommended changes in 
three areas to help reverse the situ-
ation. Sales of subsidised natural 
gas distort price exploration, and 
ending the subsidised sales could 
make it more obvious which indus-
tries are successful.

Another possibility is renego-
tiating contracts with offtakers to 
improve the domestic economy, 
and a third is volumes may increase 
with more production expected in 
a few years’ time, overcoming the 
price downturn.

The government has also been 
attempting to bring in more inter-
est to Myanmar’s oil and gas sector. 
It held a high-profile tender in 2013 
for offshore and onshore blocks, 
with 14 onshore Production Sharing 
Contracts now signed and two more 
to go, while 13 offshore Production 
Sharing Contracts have been signed 
with firms including super majors 
Chevron, Shell and Total.

Grey skies for 
natural gas 
prices

AUNG
SHIN

koshumgtha@gmail.com

‘Natural gas 
represents around 
30 or 35pc of our 
country’s total 
revenue, and it’s 
been at that level for 
many years.’

U Kyaw Kyaw Hlaing
Smart Group of Companies

A natural gas flare burns in the American state of Texas. Natural gas prices around the world are on the decline, and Myanmar is no exception – though the economy 
is heavily reliant on gas exports. Photo: AFP

Nay Pyi Taw

THAILAND

A n d a m a nA

Shwe
Opened in 2013, 
it is operated by 
Korea’s Daewoo

Yadana
Opened in 1998, 
it is operated by 
French fi rm Total

Zawtika
Opened in 2014, 
it is operated by 
Thailand’s PTTEP Yetagun

Opened in 2000,
it is operated by Ma-
laysia’s Petronas
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Exchange Rates (March 30 close)

Currency Buying Selling
Euro
Malaysia Ringitt
Singapore Dollar
Thai Baht
US Dollar

K1135
K280
K750

K31.5
K1065

K1140
K284
K755

K32
K1070

China moves to boost 
housing market to 
revive economy

Japan factory orders 
show a larger-than-
expected decline

BUSINESS 10 BUSINESS 14

SOLAR Impulse 2 (Si2), the solar-
powered plane bent on circling the 
earth on the sun’s energy, took off 
from Mandalay yesterday morning 
to take on its toughest flight leg 
yet – a long hop from Myanmar to 
Chongqing, China. 

The stop in Chongqing, the 
plane’s fifth in its solar-powered 
world tour promoting clean tech, 
might be a quick one. Depending 
on the aircraft’s energy levels, Solar 
Impulse 2 could take off again for 
Nanjing, China, after a few hours 
on the ground and a pilot switch-
off, according to a statement. 

But before the aircraft can hop-
scotch across China, its pilot – Ber-
trand Piccard for the Mandalay to 
Chongqing leg – must complete 
what the organisation is calling the 
plane’s most challenging flight so 
far. 

The trip will cover 1375km and 
take about 19 hours. Good weath-
er is anticipated in China, though 
wind at speeds reaching up to 40 
knots may complicate the aircraft’s 
travels.

Mr Piccard, flying in an unpres-
surised cockpit, will have to use 
oxygen for an extended period and 
endure temperatures as low as -20 
degrees Celsius (-4 degrees Fahr-
enheit), a statement said. And a 
mountainous crossing early in the 
flight will require him to quickly 
bring the plane up to about 7300 
metres (23,950 feet), where it will 
stay for most of the trip. 

Flying through the cold on no 
fuel has demanded the Solar Im-
pulse team look for ways to beat 
challenging conditions. Both of the 
plane’s pilots have said solutions 
can apply closer to home than the 
clouds, with technology able to 

make a landing in everyday life. 
“It’s a very small home, but it’s 

a beautiful home. It protects us 
against the harsh environment 
which is outside,” Mr Piccard said 
at a press conference in Mandalay 
following the plane’s landing on 
March 19. “The message clearly is 
with renewable energies and en-
ergy efficiency, we can achieve in-
credible things. And if we can do it 
in the air, of course we can do it on 
the ground.” 

“All the technologies built in 
this airplane, everything which we 
developed, can be used immedi-
ately on the ground,” co-pilot André 
Borschberg said. “We have insula-
tion materials to protect batteries 
[and] the pilot, which can be used 
in refrigerators, houses.”

After Solar Impulse 2 lands, mis-
sion director Raymond Clerc must 
decide if the plane has enough gas 
in the tank – or battery power left 
over – to run on to Nanjing. Injury 
to one solar cell of the plane’s more 
than 17,000, which occurred in 
Mandalay, has cut by 2 percent Si2’s 
ability to bag solar energy, accord-
ing to a statement.

The plane has traversed more 
than 4500km of its 35,000km jour-
ney. After landing in Chongqing, 

the Solar Impulse 2 will have gone 
about 17 percent of its way around 
the world. In all, the trip will take 
about five months. 

Solar Impulse 2 first touched 
down in Mandalay, the fourth stop 
on its world tour, on March 19. 
The aircraft had been scheduled 
to leave Myanmar after about two 
days, but extended its stopover into 
a 10-day stay. 

Weather plays an enormous 
role in dictating when the plane 
departs, and unfriendly skies have 
delayed it out of the gate in India 
and Myanmar. 

Its trip has also been held up by 
bureaucratic challenges, as a lack of 
“stamps” kept the plane from leaving 
Ahmedabad, India, according to AFP.

After China, the plane will em-
bark on its trip across the Pacific. 
The organisation expects this 
longest leg yet to take 5 full days, 
with the pilot logging more than 
8000km on his flight from Nanjing 
to Hawaii, USA. 

Swiss pilots Andre Borschberg (left) and Bertrand Piccard speak to the press 
before taking off on Solar Impulse 2, the world’s only solar powered aircraft, from 
Mandalay International Airport yesterday. Photo: AFP

Solar Impulse 2 leaves Myanmar 
airspace on around-the-world journey

CATHERINE 
TRAUTWEIN

newrooms@mmtimes.com

TRAUTWEIN

‘All the technologies 
built in this 
airplane, everything 
which we developed, 
can be used 
immediately on the 
ground.’

André Borschberg
Solar Impulse 2 pilot

Solar Impulse 2, the world’s only solar powered aircraft, 
on its way out of Myanmar yesterday. Photo : AFP

LOCAL conglomerate Capital Dia-
mond Star Group and Japan’s Mit-
subishi Corporation will form a 
joint venture for food manufactur-
ing and distribution, according to a 
press release.

The new joint venture, called 
Lluvia Limited, aims to invest 
US$200 million over the next three 
years in new and existing business-
es in Myanmar’s food value chain, 
and eventually compete on a re-
gional scale.

“Lluvia aims to expand aggres-
sively in the region and aims to be 
one of Myanmar’s first homegrown 
regional companies with a view to-
ward being one of the leading food 
companies in Asia,” the press re-
lease said.

The venture will be formed out of 
Capital Diamond’s existing businesses 

in brands including Premier milk 
powder, Premier co� ee, Tea Master tea 
mix, and Blue Rocket and Diamond 
Star wheat fl our.

Lluvia will work closely with 
farmers to facilitate access to 
capital and enhance farming tech-
niques through knowledge transfer 
with Mitsubishi Corporation on the 
upstream side, while also improv-
ing food safety and reducing My-
anmar’s reliance on imports on the 
downstream side.

Capital Diamond Star Group is 
headed by Myanmar entrepreneur 
U Ko Ko Gyi. 

The firm also has businesses in 
agricultural commodity trading, 
fertilizer and retail, including the 
Capital Hypermart and Grab and 
Go convenience stores, as well as 
construction project such as the 
Myaynigone flyover, which had a 
soft-launch on March 27.

Mitsubishi is one of Japan’s largest 

companies, claiming a long history in 
food businesses from raw material 
sourcing to the  distribution and re-
tail end.

The two firms are expected to 
release more information on the 
agreement at a press conference 
later this week.

The food business looks set to 
become increasingly competitive, 
as a number of foreign companies 
are entering and local firms plan-
ning to expand.

Last September, Swiss giant 
Nestlé announced it plans to begin 
making its 3-in-1 coffee products at 
a Yangon-area factory, making an 
initial $25 million investment, with 
further spends to come.

Other household names like 
Coca-Cola and Pepsi have expand-
ed their reach inside the coun-
try, while brewers Carlsberg and 
Heineken are also to launch local 
beer production.

CDSG, Mitsubishi in $200m tie-up
JEREMY MULLINS
 jeremymullins7@gmail.com

Toshiba Corporation 
wins hydropower order
JAPANESE firm Toshiba Corpora-
tion has won an order to supply 
four 77-megawatt hydropower tur-
bines and generators for a Myan-
mar energy project.

Its Chinese subsidiary Toshiba 
Hydro Power (Hangzhou) will be-
gin delivery to contract, Zhejiang 
Orient Engineering Co, starting in 
March 2016, it said in a press re-
lease yesterday.

The turbines are headed to My-
anmar state-owned Myanmar Elec-
tric Power Enterprise’s Upper Yey-
wa hydropower project, it added.

“Hydroelectricity is currently 
Myanmar’s primary source of elec-
tricity, accounting for approximate-
ly 75 percent of the country’s power 
supply,” it said in the press release. 
“There are plans to build more 
power plants in Myanmar to meet 

growing energy needs triggered 
by the country’s strong economic 
growth.”

The deal is the second in Myan-
mar for Toshiba Group, which pre-
viously supplied a turbine for the 
28.4MW Sedawgyi hydroelectric 
plant in 1989. – Staff

 MEGAWATTS

77
Size of the order won by Toshiba for the 

Upper Yeywa hydropower project
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CHINA’S central bank yesterday 
lowered minimum down-payment 
levels on second homes nationwide, 
scrapping a key policy originally 
aimed at controlling housing prices 
as it seeks to boost the economy.

The People’s Bank of China 
(PBoC), the central bank, said the 
minimum deposit for individuals 
buying additional housing would 
be set at 40 percent, according to a 
statement on its website.

The level was previously 60pc to 
70pc, China’s official Xinhua news 
agency said.

The PBoC said the move was 
aimed at “supporting residents’ 
home ownership and improving 
housing demand”.

The announcement rolls back 
a four-year-old policy first intro-
duced to try to cool the then red-
hot property market as rocketing 
prices put homes out of the reach 
of many, raising worries over social 
unrest.

The move comes as China’s 
growth falters, leading to wide-

spread expectations that the coun-
try’s policymakers will have to boost 
the world’s second-largest economy 
through further moves aimed at  
monetary loosening.

China’s gross domestic product 
grew 7.4pc last year, the slowest in 
nearly a quarter of a century.

The central bank has already cut 
interest rates twice since November 
and in February it also lowered the 
bank reserve ratio – the percent-
age of funds banks must hold in 
reserve.

Property investment is a key 
driver for China’s economy, while 
land sales are a major source of 
revenue for cash-strapped local 
governments, which have been feel-
ing the pinch as the economy has 
slowed.

“The cut [in down payments] 
will strongly support the property 
market ... especially in first- and 
second-tier cities,” said Le Jia-
dong, a property analyst working at 
Guangfa Securities.

“Introducing this policy at this 
time fits the situation of the prop-
erty market’s development,” he 
said. 

Le Jiadong added expectations 
had been for the government to cut 
the down-payment level to about 
50pc.

China’s housing prices fell in 
February, with the average price 
of a new home in China’s 100 ma-
jor cities edging down 0.24pc from 
January to 10,539 yuan (US$1682) 
per square metre, according to the 
China Index Academy. – AFP

Workers produce hygiene supplies in a factory in Hangzhou, east China’s Zhejiang province. The Chinese economy is said 
to be slowing, leading to government moves to boost business. Photo: AFP

Shanghai

Vienna

Economic boost trumps 
housing bubble fears

US financier George Soros said 
yesterday he was ready to invest 
US$1 billion in Ukraine if the 
West promised to help the em-
battled country.

“Ukraine is defending the 
EU from Russian aggression” 
and helping its development 
will weaken Russian President 
Vladimir Putin, the Hungarian-
born philanthropist said in re-
marks published in German by 
the Austrian daily Der Standard.

He said Ukraine needed 50 
billion euros ($54 billion) to get 
itself back on its feet, and said he 
was prepared to pump $1 billion 
into agriculture and infrastruc-
tural projects.

Ukraine is at the edge of bank-
ruptcy hit by the triple whammy 
of the war in its industrial east, a 

deep economic recession and the 
record devaluation of its curren-
cy. Its public debt likely to reach 
94 percent of its GDP in 2015. 

Mr Soros said his investments 
“should make a profit”, which 
would go to his foundation rath-
er than him personally.

“The West can help Ukraine 
by making it more attractive to 
investors by giving them insur-
ance against political risk,” he 
said. 

“That could take the form of 
financing very close to the Eu-
ropean interest rates, which are 
very close to zero.”

Ukrainian investment ana-
lysts ICU only predict a return to 
growth in 2017, and a sharp drop 
in GDP of 7.6pc this year. 

– AFP

EU Commission president Jean-Claude Juncker (left) greets George Soros, 
(right) founder and chair of Open Society, ahead of their bilateral meeting 
at the EU headquarters in Brussels earlier this month. Photo: AFP

Soros pledges $1 
billion for Ukraine – 
with strings attached

THAILAND admitted yesterday it 
“urgently” needs to improve airline 
safety procedures as several carri-
ers face bans on new international 
flights after a UN aviation agency 
raised concerns.

The International Civil Aviation 
Organization (ICAO), a United Na-
tions body, reported “significant 
safety concerns” to Thailand’s 
Department of Civil Aviation 
(DCA) after an audit earlier in  
the year.

In response Japan last week 
blocked new flights from Thailand 
in a move affecting charter services 
by budget carriers Thai AirAsia X 
and NokScoot as well as Asia At-
lantic Airlines, the DCA said, add-
ing existing flights would not be 
impacted.

Flag carrier Thai Airways, in a 
statement on its Facebook page on 
March 28, said two charter flights 

scheduled to depart for Japan next 
month had been affected.

Transport Minister Prajin Jun-
tong said Thailand must quickly 
improve airline safety.

“The ICAO has warned us since 
2005 about our aviation manage-
ment and asked us to improve our 
systems,” he told reporters yester-
day in Bangkok. 

“I understand we have to im-
prove urgently.”

The DCA did not give details of 
the UN body’s concerns but said it 
would provide new training for its 
staff and increase airline inspec-
tions as part of its overhaul.

The ICAO headquarters in Mon-
treal could not immediately be 
reached for comment. 

– AFP

Thailand admits urgent need 
to improve airline safety

Bangkok

Shanghai

‘The ICAO has 
warned us since 
2005 about 
our aviation 
management and 
asked us to improve 
our systems.’

Prajin Juntong 
Thai transport minister

CHINA’S yuan has dropped to 
seventh place among the world’s 
payments currencies, global trans-
actions organisation SWIFT said 
yesterday, even as Beijing tries to 
push greater international use of 
the unit.

The yuan – also known as the 
renminbi – held a 1.81 percent 
share in world payments based on 
value in February, SWIFT said in 
a statement on yesterday, down 
from 2.06pc in January, when it 
stood in fifth place.

The Swiss franc and the Cana-
dian dollar overtook the Chinese 
currency last month, SWIFT data 
showed.

It attributed the weaker showing 
to the “seasonal effect” of the Chi-
nese New Year, when business slows 
because of a week-long holiday.

But the demotion also comes 
amid mounting worries over Chi-
na’s slowing economy, though of-
ficials have denied strong capital 
outflows.

China keeps a tight grip on the 
value of the yuan out of concerns 
that unpredictable currency in-
flows and outflows could harm the 

economy and weaken its financial 
control.

At the same time, Beijing is 
seeking to make the yuan used 
more internationally in line with 
its standing as the world’s second-
largest economy. Some analysts 
predict the unit will one day rival 
the US dollar.

Although the yuan is not freely 
convertible, China is in talks with 
the International Monetary Fund 
for the Washington-based institu-
tion to add the yuan to its basket 
of reserve currencies.

Hong Kong, a special admin-
istrative region of China which is 
considered the business gateway 
to the mainland, handles more 
than 70pc of global payments in 
yuan, SWIFT said, but the share of 
other countries is growing.

“Broader support by more coun-
tries beyond Hong Kong, underlin-
ing its international use, suggests 
the potential for future clearing 
centres and further development 
of the currency,” Michael Moon, 
head of payments for Asia-Pacific 
at SWIFT, said in the statement. 

– AFP

Swiss and Canada 
currencies 
overtake the yuan
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7.4
china’s GDP growth rate in 2014, the 

slowest rate it has recorded in nearly a 
quarter of a century
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machines; cash exchanging machines; automated teller 
machines; video cameras, camcorders; photographic 
equipment, cameras [photography], projectors; exposed 
films; photographic slides; flash bulbs; camera and camera 
accessory cases and straps; batteries; karaoke machines and 
programs for karaoke; video game discs; voice-activated or 
hand-operated game control pads and game controllers; 
pre-recorded or downloadable computer game software; 
computer programs and databases; magnetic, numerical 
or analogical carriers for recording sound or images; video 
discs, video tapes, magnetic tapes, magnetic discs, DVDs, 
floppy discs, optical discs, compact discs, mini-discs, CD 
ROMs, all the aforementioned being blank or pre recorded 
with music, sound or images (which may be animated); 
holograms; microchip or magnetic cards (encoded) 
including gift vouchers; memory adapters (computer 
equipment); memory cards; memory sticks (blank or pre-
recorded); microchip cards; microchip or magnetic credit 
cards, microchip or magnetic phone cards, microchip or 
magnetic cards for automated teller and money exchange 
machines; microchip or magnetic prepaid cards for mobile 
phones; microchip or magnetic travel and entertainment 
cards, microchip or magnetic cheque guarantee and debit 
cards; credit cards of plastic; security alarms; windsocks for 
indicating wind direction; solar cells and panels for electricity 
generation; gauges; distance measuring apparatus; speed 
measuring and indication equipment; tire pressure sensor, 
tire pressure gauge; downloadable electronic publications; 
downloadable electronic maps; audio receivers; audio 
amplifiers; television tubes; cathode ray tubes; computer 
software and hardware, including set-top boxes which can 
convert, supply, receive and transmit audio and video data; 

disc drives; semi-conductors; packaged semi-conductors; 
integrated circuits containing programming used for audio, 
video or computer data processing; rechargeable batteries; 
audio and video data processors and converters; data 
transmission cables; protective helmets; magnetic encoded 
identification bracelets; electronic tickets, encoded; tickets 
in the form of magnetic cards; contact lenses, receptacle for 
the cleaning and storing of contact lenses”. (International 
Class 9)
“Bicycles; motorbikes; motor scooters; automobiles; trucks; 
vans; caravans; buses; refrigerated vehicles; aeroplanes; boats; 
hot-air balloons, airships; tires, inner tubes for tires, rubber 
tread patterns for use in retreading of tires, material and 
kits for the repair of tires and inner tubes, adhesive rubber 
patches for the repair of tires and inner tubes, valves for 
tires, tire inflation apparatus, non-skid devices for vehicle 
tires, namely, spikes and snow chains; wheels, wheel rims, 
wheel rim bands, hubcaps, tire covers, alloys for wheels; 
automobile accessories, namely, sun screens, roof racks, ski 
racks, bicycle racks, seat covers and cushions; car covers 
(vehicle accessories); headlight shields; taillight covers; 
convertible tops; spoilers; sun roofs; grill guards; airbags; 
fog lights; steering wheels; plate frames; license plates; car 
security systems; seat-belt cushions; wing mirror covers; 
carpets, rugs, mats (also for cars); car dusters; tool boxes; 
prams; strollers; car seats for babies or children; engines for 
land vehicles”. (International Class 12)
“Clothing; footwear; headgear; shirts; knitted garments; 
jerseys, pullovers, tank-tops; T-shirts; vests; singlets; 
dresses; skirts; underwear; swimwear, bikinis; tankinis; bath 
robes; shorts; pants; sweaters; bonnets; caps; hats; scarves; 
headscarves; sashes for wear; shawls; visors; peaked caps; 
warm-up suits; sweatshirts; jackets; sports jackets; stadium 
jackets; blazers; rainwear; coats; uniforms; ties; wristbands; 
headbands; gloves; aprons; bibs (not of paper); pyjamas; 
toddler and infant playwear; sleeping bags for babies 
(clothing); socks and hosiery; suspenders; belts; braces; 
sandals, thong sandals; athletic footwear, namely outdoor 
shoes, hiking shoes, basketball shoes, cross-training shoes, 
cycling shoes, indoor sports shoes, classic shoes, running 
and track-field shoes, flip-flops, football shoes (indoor and 
outdoor), football boots, canvas shoes, tennis shoes, urban 
sports shoes, sailing shoes, aerobic shoes; sports apparel, 
namely fleece tops, jogging suits, knit sportswear, sport 
casual pants, polo-shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, soccer-
style shirts, rugby-style shirts, socks, swimwear, premium 
quality towels, tights and leg warmers, tracksuits, functional 
underwear, singlets, bra tops, leotards, wristbands, 
headbands, gloves, snow suits, snow jackets, snow pants”. 
(International Class 25)
“Games and playthings; sport balls; board games; tables 
for table football; stuffed dolls and animals; toy vehicles; 
puzzles; balloons; inflatable toys; playing cards; confetti; 
articles for gymnastics and sport, appliances for gymnastics; 
football equipment, namely footballs, gloves, knee, elbow 
and shoulder pads, shin guards and football goals; football 
goal walls; sport bags and containers adapted for carrying 
sports articles; sport bags with wheels; kit bags; party 
hats (toys); hand-held electronic games adapted for use 
with television receivers only; video games; video game 
machines; gaming consoles; hand-held game machines with 
liquid crystal displays; hand-held electronic games other 
than those adapted for use with television receivers only; 
gamepads; steering wheels for video games and dancing 
mats for video games; foam hands (toys); toy robots for 
entertainment; arcade games; replica models of aircraft; toys 
for pet animals; scratch cards; kites; roller skates; scooters 
(toys); skateboards”. (International Class 28)
“Soft drinks; concentrates, syrups and powder for making 
soft drinks; mineral and aerated waters; other non-alcoholic 
beverages; energy drinks, isotonic drinks, hypertonic drinks, 
hypotonic drinks; fruit and vegetable drinks and juices; 
teas; coffees; diet beverages; sports drinks; iced fruit drinks, 
non-carbonated, non-alcoholic frozen flavoured beverages; 
beverages enriched with added vitamins not for medical 
use; beers; ales; non-alcoholic beer”. (International Class 32)
“Telecommunication services; communications by telephone 
and mobile telephones; electronic communications services 
by telephone; communication by radio; communications 
by facsimile; paging by radio; communications by 
teleconferencing; television broadcasting; radio broadcasting; 
press and news agency services; leasing of telephone 
sets, facsimile and other communication equipment; 
broadcasting of a commercial website on the Internet 

or on wireless electronic communication device; radio 
and television programming and broadcasting services 
provided via satellite, cable or wireless networks; electronic 
messaging; providing access to a blog, chatroom, bulletin 
board or discussion service; providing online chat rooms and 
electronic bulletin boards for the transmission of messages, 
comments and multimedia content among users for social-
networking; providing access to web sites containing maps, 
information about driving directions and the location 
of businesses; transmission of messages and images via 
computer; providing access to home and office shopping 
and ordering services via computer, a global computer 
network and/or interactive communications technologies; 
telecommunication of information (including web pages), 
computer programs and any other data; electronic mail 
services; providing information on-line from a computer 
database or from the Internet, related to sports or sporting 
events; providing telecommunications connections to 
the Internet or databases; providing access to digital 
music web sites on the Internet or on wireless electronic 
communication device; broadcasting of radio and television 
programs related to sports and sporting events; providing 
connections to computer installations(telecommunicati
ons services); providing access to a centralized computer 
and computer databases (IT service); providing access to 
the Internet via a global computer network or via wireless 
electronic communication device (IT service streaming of 
video and audio material from the Internet; video, audio and 
television streaming services; providing access to internet 
search engines”. (International Class 38)
“Education; training; providing training courses; 
entertainment; entertainment services provided at or relating 
to sports events; entertainment services in the form of public 
viewings of sports events; providing sporting and cultural 
activities; organisation of sporting and cultural events 
and activities; organisation of lotteries and competitions; 
organisation of sporting competitions and events in the 
field of football; providing sports facilities; fun park services; 
health and fitness club services; rental services for audio and 
video equipment; production, presentation, publication and/
or rental of films, sound and video recordings; publication 
and/or rental of interactive educational and entertainment 
products, namely films, books, compact discs, DVDs, 
mini-discs, CD-ROMs; publication of statistics and other 
information on sports performances; radio and television 
reporting of sporting events; production and editing services 
for radio and television programmes; photography services; 
photography, audio and videotaping production services; 
production of animated movies; production of animated 
television programs; seat booking services for entertainment 
and sporting events; ticket reservation services for 
entertainment and sporting events; sports ticket agency 
services; timing of sports events; recording of sports events; 
organisation of beauty contests; interactive entertainment; 
gambling services; providing of raffle services; online 
game services; providing online entertainment in the 
nature of game tournaments; organization of computer 
game competitions including online game competitions; 
information relating to entertainment or education, 
provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet 
or on wireless electronic communication device; electronic 
games services provided by means of the Internet or on 
wireless electronic communication device (entertainment); 
publication of books; publication of electronic books 
and journals on-line; entertainment services in the form 
of chat rooms on the Internet or on wireless electronic 
communication device; entertainment services in the 
form of cinema performances; translation services; 
interpreter services; providing provision of entertainment 
infrastructures, namely, VIP lounges and sky boxes both 
on and off site sports facilities for entertainment purposes; 
hospitality services, namely customers reception services, 
including provision of tickets for sporting or entertainment 
events”. (International Class 41)

Any unauthorized use, imitation, infringements or 
fraudulent intentions of the above marks will be dealt with 
according to law.

Tin Ohnmar Tun, Tin Thiri Aung & The Law Chambers
Ph: 0973150632
Email:law_chambers@seasiren.com.mm
(For.IP Hub Asia Pte Ltd, Singapore)
Dated. 31st March, 2015
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DEMAND from China, rising domes-
tic purchasing power and cheap land 
and labour have helped Brazilian gi-
ants earn themselves a healthy slice 
of the international food sector, as 
shown by the Heinz-Kraft merger.

HJ Heinz’s owner 3G Capital, 
billionaire Jorge Paulo Lemann’s 
investment fund, will have a 51 per-
cent stake of the new group under 
an agreement with Warren Bu� ett’s 
Berkshire Hathaway to create North 
America’s third-largest food and bev-
erage conglomerate.

The move comes after Brazilian 
group JBS, the world’s market leader 
in meat, became the world’s number 
two global food producer by revenue 
after Nestle.

Brazil has another big-hitter 
in the shape of BRF, already the 
world’s number one exporter of 
poultry, which in November in-
augurated a 130 million euros 
(US$140 million) production facil-
ity in Abu Dhabi.

The companies have di� erent pro-
fi les but local analysts argue that they 
have one thing in common: They came 
up the hard way, learning to be e�  cient 
while US and European agribusiness 

got fat on state subsidy.
“The low cost of land and labour 

give Brazilian foodstu� s producers 
key comparative advantages,” explains 
Maria de Albuquerque David, profes-
sor of economics at Rio University.

“A few decades ago we had lit-
tle freedom in Brazil owing to the 
military dictatorship. We su� ered 
from the ‘Tupiniquim complex’ – the 
Amerindian who doesn’t venture far 
from his beach,” adds another econo-
mist, Gilberto Braga.

“But with democratisation and the 

end of the East-West stando�  these 
barriers have lifted,” says Mr Braga.

Jorge Paulo Lemann, Brazil’s rich-
est man, built his empire on bever-
ages. His AB InBev, the fruit of a 
series of mergers, today brews some 
20pc of beer worldwide with a stable 
of global brands such as Stella Artois, 
Corona and Budweiser.

His 3G Capital fund then wolfed 
down fast-food chain Burger King, 
the Heinz group and then Canadian 
co� ee chain Tim Horton’s, and now 
the trio of fund members controls in-
vestments worth $260 billion. Buoyed 
by Chinese demand for meat and soy, 
of which Brazil is the world’s second-
largest producer, and with Brazilians’ 
purchasing power on the rise, the sec-
tor has racked up large surpluses.

“If agribusiness is so dynamic it 

is because it is present on two fronts 
– Brazil and exports, leaving the less 
attractive aside depending on the pe-
riod,” says Mr David.

BRF exports poultry to 110 coun-
tries and has 10 industrial sites 
spread across Argentina, the Nether-
lands and the United Kingdom.

JBS, which started o�  as a butch-
er’s chain in central Brazil and in 
which a public investment bank has a 
25pc stake, today sees foreign opera-
tions account for 80 percent of sales, 
from Australia to the United States.

Mr Braga says he sees no risk 
these mega-fi rms will go the same 
way as that of fallen icon Eike Batista, 
the one-time multi-billionaire and oil 
magnate whose empire crumbled in 
just a few months in 2013.

“There is no risk. Batista was a 

seller of dreams with immature pro-
jects. In agribusiness we are talking 
about long-established fi rms with ex-
perience and profound knowledge of 
their market,” Mr Braga insists.

There are, however, latent threats 
to their well-being, including high 
debt, a slump in prices of raw mate-
rials, prohibitive transport costs and 
the high cost of investment owing to 
high interest rates.

“This is a critical time, when we 
are going to see if they really are good 
managers,” says Mr David.

“3G Capital has made draconian 
spending cuts and cut back on pro-
duction. Maybe the meat giants will 
do likewise.”

JBS announced in early March 
that it did not envisage making any 
acquisitions this year. – AFP

Fishermen untangle a net on their boat at Copacabana beach in Rio de Janeiro. Photo: AFP

RIO DE JANEIRO

Low costs give 
Brazil’s food 
producers the 
advantage

‘The low cost of 
land and labour 
give Brazilian 
foodstu� s producers 
key comparative 
advantages.’

Maria de Albuquerque David
Economics professor

EUROPEAN dairy farmers are facing 
the end of three decades of milk quo-
tas tomorrow with a mixture of antici-
pation and angst as it will allow them 
to serve growing demand in emerging 
markets, but could also cause a crash 
in prices.

Starting April 1, farmers will be al-
lowed to churn out as much milk as 
they want.

While the quotas had been in-
creased in recent years – growing 1 
percent a year between 2009 and 2013 
– the complete liberalisation of the 
market is seen as a game-changer for 
producers.

In northern Europe, farmers have 
hailed the move as a chance to cash in 
on the growing global thirst for milk, 
particularly in China.

Ireland has already announced 
plans to boost its milk output by 50 
percent by 2020. The Netherlands and 
Germany, Europe’s largest producer, 
are gearing up for increases of 20pc.

“We’re happy the quotas are being 
scrapped. We’re prepared,” said Karl-
Heinz Engel, president of the German 
dairy industry association, MIV, insist-
ing that the sector was “export-orien-
tated and competitive”. 

But many farmers in France, 
Europe’s second-biggest milk pro-
ducer, have adopted a wait-and-see 
approach, preferring to wait for the 
demand to pick up before ploughing 
money into boosting their output.

The quotas were introduced in the 
mid-1980s to staunch the infamous 
milk lakes and butter mountains that 
had built up on the back of generous 
EU production subsidies.

“The quotas were introduced be-
cause there was too much milk on 
the market compared with demand 
but the situation has changed greatly 
since then,” said Rene van Buitenen, a 

spokesperson for the Dutch dairy as-
sociation NZO.

The upshot of the quotas had been 
to give “the United States and New 
Zealand an advantage” in the global 
market, he complained, calling the 
lifting of the quotas an “incredible op-
portunity”.

That opportunity is China, where 
since a tainted milk powder scandal 
in 2008 left six dead and more than 
300,000 sick, Chinese consumers have 
preferred imports, particularly for 
baby formula.

Chinese companies have sought to 

cash in on the European reputation 
for quality, teaming up with dairies in 
France and Denmark to invest hun-
dreds of millions of euros into milk 
drying towers to produce powdered 
milk and baby formula for export.

And prices have been rising inter-
nationally recently, with the price of 
powdered milk picking up by 500 eu-
ros over the past month to 2350 euros 
per tonne.

But a surge in production could 
easily push down prices, and in Ger-
many many farmers already receive 
no more than a paltry 0.28 euros per 

litre (1.06 euros per gallon). 
“Twenty-eight cents is the equiva-

lent of being on life-support. I’m for 
a price of, say, thirty-fi ve cents,” said 
Richard Reiss, who runs the 1200-
cow Heideland farm 100 kilometres 
(62miles) south of Berlin.

Heideland has invested 8 million 
euros over the past few years to mod-
ernise and expand its facilities, includ-
ing a milking carousel and a machine 
to massage the cows to ensure peak 
performance.

Germany has over the years de-
veloped lots of large farms, where 

e�  ciency can help them survive thin 
margins, and can serve processor ori-
entated toward exports.

But in France, many dairy farmers 
are opting for the opposite strategy: 
generating higher margins on value-
added products from consumers will-
ing to pay more for quality and tradi-
tional methods.

In the land of a thousand cheeses, 
there are strict rules governing loca-
tion and production methods to en-
sure the quality of the delicacies under 
the Protected Designation of Origin 
(AOC) label.

“We don’t produce milk here, we 
produce comte,” said Richard Moy-
otte, as he prepared to milk by hand 
his 24 ochre and white Montbeliarde 
cows in the pastures above the village 
of Lozay.

The breed is native to the eastern 
region along the border with Switzer-
land, and each cow must have a hec-
tare (2.5 acres) of grass to make comte.

The strong, slightly sweet hard 
cheese made from unpasturised cow’s 
milk is one France’s most popular 
AOC-label cheeses.

Farmers in the region who meet 
the strict comte criteria can fetch 0.50 
euros per litre, compared to the na-
tional average of around 0.35 to 0.38 
euros.

“You could say our ancestors had 
a good nose for business,” said Dam-
ien Pobelle, a farmer and head of the 
Groupement, one of the 165 coopera-
tives in the Franche-Compte region 
that makes comte.

“We aren’t interested in increas-
ing volume, but increasing value,” said 
Patrick Roulleau, head of the Sevre 
cooperative, one of the dairies produc-
ing Echire AOP butter in the Poitou-
Charentes region in western France. 

– AFP

PARIS

Europe’s dairy farmers ready to milk end of quota
Dairy cows are milked on a rotating 
“milking carousel” at the Heideland 
dairy farm in Kemberg, some 100 
kilometres (62 miles) south of Berlin. 
Photo: AFP



FINGER-POINTING between Ger-
many and Greece will only play into 
the hands of Europe’s enemies, Greek 
Finance Minister Yanis Varoufakis 
said yesterday, pleading for the two 
countries to bury the hatchet.

“The only ones who profit from 
this toxic blame game are Europe’s 
enemies,” Mr Varoufakis wrote in a 
leader column in the business daily 
Handelsblatt. 

Athens and Berlin have been en-
gaged in a bitter war of words re-
cently over plans by the new Greek 
government under Alexis Tsipras to 
renegotiate the terms of its massive 
international bailout.

European paymaster Germany has 
been leading the push for austerity 
in Europe, with Greece complaining 
that the punishing budget cuts de-
manded were damaging its economy 
and threatening to force it out of the 
eurozone.

Tensions came to a head earlier 
this month in a spat over a disput-
ed video clip in which Mr Varou-
fakis was shown raising his middle 

finger to Germany.
But the minister insists the video 

was doctored. 
“This must stop,” Mr Varoufakis 

wrote. “Only then can Greece, with 
support of its partners, focus on im-
plementing effective reforms and 
growth-orientated policy strategies,” 
he said. 

– AFP

JAPANESE factory output fell by a 
worse-than-expected 3.4 percent in 
February, data showed yesterday, 
adding to the gloom enveloping the 
world’s third-largest economy as it 
struggles to overcome last year’s sales 
tax rise.

The latest month-on-month figures 
missed economists’ median forecast of 
a drop of less than 2pc and reversed a 
3.7pc rise in January. 

The data come days after separate 
figures showed inflation stalled last 
month with a key measure of prices 
flat for the first time in nearly two 
years – dealing another blow to Prime 
Minister Shinzo Abe’s bid to conquer 
deflation and revive the sluggish 
economy.

“Today’s figures confirm that the 
economy slowed in the first quarter 
of 2015,” Marcel Thieliant from Capi-
tal Economics said in a note after 
the industrial production data was 
published.

“We stick to our forecast that Ja-
pan’s GDP will be flat this year rather 
than expand by 1.0pc as expected by 
the consensus.”

Commenting on the factory output 
data, Japan’s industry ministry left its 
tepid view unchanged.

“Industrial production shows signs 
of increase at a moderate pace,” it said 
in the February report.

Some economists pointed to the 
week-long Chinese New Year holiday 
as another factor that dampened de-
mand for Japanese imports.

A survey of manufacturers’ output 
projections released with the data 
suggested their production would fall 
by 2.0pc in March before picking up 
3.6pc in April.

But “these forecasts tend to over-
estimate the future level of output, so 
the actual results may be even weak-
er”, Mr Thieliant said.

On March 27, government figures 
showed that inflation stalled in Febru-
ary, weighed by a plunge in oil rates 
and weak consumer spending, after 

Japan limped out of a brief recession 
in the last quarter of 2014.

The dismal price figures come after 
Bank of Japan chief Haruhiko Kuroda 
acknowledged this month that drag-
ging the country out of years of defla-
tion was proving to be “very challeng-
ing”, and he warned that inflation may 
temporarily fall to zero.

While core inflation, excluding 

volatile fresh food prices, rose 2.0pc in 
February, a benchmark measure used 
by the BoJ that strips out the impact 
of an April sales tax rise came in flat 
from a year ago.

That reading was far short of the 
bank’s goal of sustained 2.0pc infla-
tion and marks the first month of zero 
growth since May 2013, just after To-
kyo launched its high-profile bid to 
kickstart the economy and conquer 
deflation.

Inflation is a key gauge of Mr Abe’s 
plan to end years of stagnant or falling 
prices that have been blamed for hold-
ing back economic growth.

While deflation may sound good 
for Japanese consumers, it means peo-
ple tend to put off buying because they 
do not expect prices to rise and hope 
they might even get goods cheaper 
down the line. 

That, in turn, hurts producers and 
holds back their expansion and hiring 
plans, which is bad news for the wider 
economy. – AFP
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IN Syria’s northeastern province of La-
takia, workers roll the country’s first lo-
cally made cigars, a new product being 
launched despite the devastating civil 
conflict now in its fifth year.

The workers are employed by Syria’s 
state-run General Tobacco Company, 
which has decided to branch out into 
cigars in a bid to create desperately 
needed jobs and boost revenue. At the 
end of February, the firm’s director 

general said the initiative would cre-
ate some 1000 new jobs in the country, 
which has seen its economy ravaged by 
the conflict. “The company will start 
selling the products on the local mar-
ket very soon and then begin trying to 
export to friendly countries,” says Sal-
man al-Abbas, the company’s deputy 
director-general.

Syria’s conflict, which began with 
anti-government protests in March 

2011 before spiralling into a brutal civil 
war, has taken a massive toll on the 
economy and killed more than 215,000 
people. Before the war, the General To-
bacco Company was among the coun-
try’s most prosperous state-run enter-
prises, generating millions of dollars.

But, like many state companies, it 
has been under European Union sanc-
tions since 2012, its assets frozen af-
ter accusations that it helped finance 

the government’s bloody crackdown 
against unrest.

The company has decided to press 
ahead anyway with production of the 
first locally made cigars.

“We decided to develop a new prod-
uct without foreign expertise with the 
hope of supporting the economy,” says 
Shadi Mualla, the plant manager, criti-
cising what he termed “the economic 
war waged against Syria” by the West.

The project has been three years in 
the making, with workers learning to 
hand-roll cigars “in accordance with 
international standards” at the factory 
in coastal Latakia. The province is a 
stronghold of the government of Presi-
dent Bashar al-Assad, whose father was 
born in the region, and is a heartland for 
the Alawite minority sect to which the 
president belongs. It has been largely 
insulated from the conflict and is where 
the tobacco for the cigars is grown.

Among those working at the fac-
tory is Um Ali, a woman in her 50s who 
wears a white headscarf.

She began in 2011, in the early days 
of the conflict, and says it has taken 
three years to master the subtle art of 
rolling cigars. “At first, I didn’t even 
know what a cigar was,” she says.

“One day, Hussam, an engineer 
here, said to us, ‘Ladies, you’re used 
to making [local delicacy] stuffed vine 
leaves, so try to roll cigars the same 
way’,” she adds. But Ms Ali says she 
went online to get additional tips, 
watching videos about cigar produc-
tion in Cuba to pick up the best way to 
produce the luxury item.

Boasting that the cigars will be 
“100 percent Syrian”, Ms Ali says “2015 
is the best year of my life because it’s 
the year that we announced the start 
of production”.

At the moment, the factory employs 
some 130 workers, just six of whom are 
men, and produces 400 to 500 cigars a 
day. They are still in the testing phase, 
with part of production distributed to 
individuals who carry out taste tests 
and verify the quality.

Ms Ali and her colleagues work in 
a large hall under photos of Mr Assad 
and his father Hafez, sorting brown to-
bacco leaves to be rolled.

She can produce around 15 cigars on 
a good day, up from the five to 10 she 
was able to roll when she started.

“They have the flavour of Syrian 
tobacco, and they are made by Syrian 
workers,” she says, taking a puff on one.

– AFP
Syrian employees work at the production of Syria’s first locally made cigars at a factory in the northeastern Latakia province. 
Photo: AFP
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Syria starts cigar business as war rages

Journalists check the engine room of Japanese auto giant Honda Motor’s new 
compact sports car “S660” at the Honda headquarters in Tokyo. Photo: AFP

Japan’s factory output tumbles

Greek Finance Minister Yanis Varoufakis. 
Photo: AFP

Greek finance minister 
pleads to end spat

‘2015 is the best year 
of my life because 
it’s the year that we 
announced the start 
of production.’

um Ali 
Factory worker

Swiss plan duty-free giant
SWITZERLAND’S Dufry group will ac-
quire majority stake in chief rival World 
Duty Free (WDF) in a US$3.8 billion 
(3.6 billion euro) deal to create the big-
gest travel retailer in the world.

The Basel-based company will shell 
out 10.25 euros per share for 51.1 per-
cent share in airport tax- and duty-free 
retailer WDF, owned by Italy’s Benetton 
family.

Dufry also made a mandatory 
offer for the rest of WDF and will 
launch a share offer to fund the ac-
quisition, targeting what it called 

“some key investors and banks”. Du-
fry, which operates some 1650 stores 
in airports, cruise liners, railway sta-
tions and department stores around 
the world, employs 20,000 people in 
60 countries.

The company last year acquired 
Zurich-based Nuance Group, a former 
Swissair subsidiary, for $1.6 billion. Nu-
ance is the sixth-largest player in the 
sector. The acquisition helped Dufry to 
register a record turnover of 4.2 billion 
Swiss francs ($4.3 billion) last year – a 
17.5pc rise over 2013. – AFP

 PERCENT 

3.4
Decline in Japan’s factory output in 

February, according to data released 
yesterday
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THAI police are digging deeper 
into 1300 human trafficking cases 
in the latest drive to break up so-
phisticated networks and seek jus-
tice for the victims.

In an exclusive interview with 
the Bangkok Post, deputy nation-
al police chief Aek Angsananont 
said he has instructed state agen-
cies to go over the cases with a 
fine-tooth comb and decide which 
ones need to be investigated  
further.

The 1300 cases date back to the 
day the 2008 Anti-Human Traf-
ficking Act was introduced, he 
said.

“I’ve ordered another look into 
these cases. If the police think 
they can expand the investigation 
into any of these cases, they must 
proceed,” said Pol Gen Aek, who 
has been assigned by national po-
lice chief Somyot Pumpunmuang 
to head the anti-human trafficking 
crime drive.

Police decided to review the 
cases after the government de-
clared it was taking a zero-toler-
ance stance against trafficking.

However, non-governmental 
organisations are adopting a “wait 
and see” approach.

Police have been ordered to pay 
special attention to 280 human 
trafficking cases which took place 
last year and 50 cases which have 
occurred since January this year, 
according to Pol Gen Aek. 

Police hope to gather system-
atic information to break up the 
human trafficking networks, bring 
the perpetrators to justice and en-
sure justice for the victims.

Authorities have started keep-
ing systematic records of human 
trafficking cases only recently, he 
said.

The cases are being placed into 
four groups — prostitution, forced 
labour, organised begging and the 
smuggling of Rohingya people to 
a third country.

“We expect to get things in or-
der by next month. We have drawn 
a timeline and set a clear goal in 
our operations,” he said.

The Royal Thai Police Office 
(RTPO) has also tried to raise 
awareness about human traffick-
ing among its officers and train 
them on how to detect when a 
person is being trafficked, accord-
ing to Pol Gen Aek. 

He said officers are using mo-
bile chat applications to update 
operations related to human traf-

ficking to commanding officers at 
the RTPO.

Police Region 8 Bureau, in 
charge of the southern region 
which is identified as a transit 
hub for smuggled Rohingya, has 
gone a step further by engaging 
the community in helping combat 
the problem.

“They send police to schools 
to talk about the problem of hu-
man trafficking and how the  
community can act as eyes and 

ears for police,” Pol Gen Aek said.
Most victims of forced labour 

and illegal migrant workers who 
travel to the inner provinces 
come through border checkpoints 
in the northern and western  
regions, especially in Tak and 
Kanchanaburi.

Northeastern provinces have 
been identified as a transit point 
for the trafficking of women from 
Laos and Sa Kaeo’s Aranyaprathet 
district is popular for organised 
begging.

The trafficking of Rohingya 
asylum seekers happens mainly in 
Ranong.

Based on intelligence infor-
mation, police have identified 
10 networks which are involved 
in the trafficking of Rohingya  
asylum seekers.

Arrest warrants have been is-
sued for nine people suspected of 
trafficking Rohingya.

They will also face charges of 
money laundering.

He said the core agencies in 
charge of suppression and pre-
vention are the Metropolitan Po-
lice Division 1-9, Provincial Police 
Region 1-9, and Southern Bor-
der Provinces Police Operation  
Centre.

The Anti-Human Trafficking 
Division, which is under the Cen-
tral Investigation Bureau, acts as 
a supporting agency and is also 
responsible for expanding any in-
vestigations into existing cases.

“We work with NGOs, the pri-
vate sector, and other agencies 
with good understanding. We 
have initiated projects where they 
can join hands, not only the NGOs 
but also those in the fisheries in-
dustry,” he said.

Pol Gen Aek said he hopes the 
United States gives Thailand a fair 
assessment when it prepares the 
next annual global Trafficking in 
Persons report.

The US downgraded Thailand 
from Tier 2 to Tier 3 of the TIP 
report in June last year.

“We are doing all this not be-
cause of the TIP report, but we 
are aware of a need to improve 
the police’s understanding and 
handling of the human trafficking 
problem,’’ he said.

It is impossible for the police 
to prevent illegal activities, but 
when they do happen, we have to 
respond effectively and strength-
en our preventative measures.”

Meanwhile, deputy govern-
ment spokesperson Maj Gen San-
sern Kaewkamnerd said on March 
28 that six more fishing workers 
are expected to return home from 
Indonesia on April 1.

He said their release is part of 
the government’s efforts to seek 
the repatriation of Thai fishermen 
who have been arrested or left 
stranded in Indonesia.

Maj Gen Sansern said Prime 
Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha is 
pushing for long-term solutions 
to a wide array of problems in the 
fisheries sector.

Under the prime minister’s di-
rective, authorities are compiling 
a list of fishing trawlers and op-
erators with records of illegal ac-
tivities such as illegal fishing and 
forced labour. 

– Bangkok Post

Thai police begin crackdown 
in anti-trafficking drive
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the combat readiness of the US and South Korea supporting forces in defense of the Korean 
Peninsula.
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ANOTHER blogger was hacked to 
death in the Bangladesh capital yes-
terday, with police arresting two sus-
pects after the latest attack targeting 
independent writers.

Three men attacked Washiqur 
Rahman, 27, near his home in the 
morning, just weeks after an Ameri-
can atheist blogger was murdered 
with machetes in Dhaka, a crime that 
triggered international outrage.

“Blogger Washiqur Rahman was 
brutally hacked to death this morn-
ing ... just 500 yards [460 metres] 
from his home at Dhaka’s Begunbari 
area,” said deputy police commission-
er Wahidul Islam.

“They hacked him in his head and 
neck with big knives and once he fell 
on the ground they then hacked his 
body.”

A fellow writer said Mr Rahman 
was an atheist blogger who wrote 
against religious fundamentalism on 
Facebook using a pen name, although 
this could not be confirmed by police.

“He is a friend of mine and a fel-
low warrior. He was an atheist and a 
believer in humanism,” fellow blog-
ger Asif Mohiuddin, who survived a 
brutal attack by Islamists in January 
2013, told AFP from Berlin.

Islam said two suspects, who were 
students of Islamic schools, were ar-
rested as they tried to flee the scene 
but a third escaped. Police have re-
covered three large knives from the 
site.

“They are around 20 years old and 
are being interrogated. One of them 

is a student of a madrassa in Hathaz-
ari, Chittagong and another a student 
of another madrassa in Dhaka,” he 
said.

Mr Rahman is the fifth writer at-
tacked since 2004, including two 
atheist bloggers who were murdered 
in the Muslim-majority country in 
the last two years.

The killing of American Avijit Roy 
last month sparked uproar abroad 
and at home, where hundreds of sec-
ular activists held protests for days to 
demand justice.

They also slammed Prime Minis-
ter Sheikh Hasina’s secular govern-
ment for not doing enough to protect 
humanist writers.

Fellow bloggers and secular writ-
ers reacted sharply to news of the 
latest attack, with secular activists 

Atheist blogger hacked to death

‘He [was] a friend 
of mine and a 
fellow warrior. 
He was an atheist 
and a believer in 
humanism.’

Asif Mohiuddin 
Blogger and attack survivor

‘We are doing all 
this not because of 
the TIP report, but 
we are aware of a 
need to improve 
the police’s 
understanding and 
handling of the 
human trafficking 
problem.’

Aek Angsananont 
deputy national police chief
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SEVERAL thousand monks and lay 
people are expected to visit the Royal 
Plaza today for a protest against re-
form proposals set out in a National 
Reform Council (NRC) report.

The mass gathering has been 
called by Phra Methithammajarn, 
vice-rector of Mahachulalongkornra-
javidyalaya University and adviser to 
the Buddhist Association of Thailand 
(BAT).

The gathering comes after the 
NRC last week endorsed a report 
compiled by a now-defunct NRC 
panel for the protection of Buddhism 
chaired by Paiboon Nititawan.

The report, which was accepted 
by a vote of 186-7, contains recom-
mendations for Buddhism reform 
and is expected to be forwarded by 
NRC chair Thienchay Kiranandana 
to the cabinet soon.

The prayer event – which is de-
scribed as a ceremony to give moral 
support to the government in its at-
tempt to protect Buddhism – is a 
gesture against the NRC’s decision to 

accept the Paiboon report.
Early this month, BAT demanded 

Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha 
scrap the Paiboon committee or face 
a mass gathering by monks and lay 
people.

Those against the report said they 
were concerned the NRC panel was 
destroying Buddhism rather than 
protecting it. BAT called off the rally 
after the Paiboon panel unexpectedly 
disbanded itself.

The highlights of the reform pro-
posals outlined in the report are: 
enactment of a law to govern and 
manage assets held by temples and 
monks; amendment to the Sangha 
Act to streamline the Supreme Sang-
ha Council; setting up mechanisms 
to prevent distortion of Buddha’s 
teachings; and reforms of the educa-
tion system for monks.

The panel found that assets be-
longing to temples and monks have 
never been scrutinised or declared 
publicly, and that several monks use 
their positions for personal gain. The 

panel also found some monks and 
temples have violated the monks’ 
code of conduct and distorted the 
core teachings of Buddhism.

The committee’s report follows the 
scandal involving Wat Phra Dham-
makaya and its controversial abbot 
Phra Dhammachayo. Some observers 
believe Wat Phra Dhammakaya and 
its abbot are the main targets of the 
NRC’s reform campaign.

Meanwhile, a source said the 
move by BAT should be watched 
closely because it may trigger a vio-
lent religious conflict, posing chal-
lenges for a government keen to 
maintain order.

According to the source, groups of 
monks and lay people have submit-
ted petitions against the panel and 
are preparing for the protest.

The Paiboon committee’s support-
ers, meanwhile, have created a web 
page called the National Council for 
Buddhism Reforms as a tool to cam-
paign for the reforms.

– Bangkok Post

Thai monks to pray in protest

NAURU

Details emerge on refugee deal
REFUGEES who met with Cambo-
dian immigration officials last week 
on the Pacific island of Nauru were 
told they would be given perma-
nent visas and travel documents 
but would have to pay for English-
language education and would lose 
all but emergency financial support 
after a year, a refugee said.

Two men attended the meeting 
where Cambodia explained how 
the resettlement program signed 
between Australia and Cambodia 
in September 2014 would work, but 
according to a refugee in the meet-
ing, attendees only went out of cu-
riosity and were not interested in 
moving to the Kingdom.

“We are traded like slaves be-
tween two corrupted governments. 
One wealthy but obsessed by the 
boats, the other one hungry enough 
to commit any crime [for] money”, 
the refugee, who cannot be named 
for security reasons, said.

“These two [countries] have 
created a great torture machine 

to reach their nasty political, eco-
nomic purposes and are blessed 
enough to have the support of the 
all international organisations like 
[the] UN.

“Many people have died. Many 
children [have been] sexually 
abused. Many women [have been] 
raped … and everybody [is] calling 
for investigations instead of any 
real, practical help. We don’t need 
your investigation. We don’t need 
your sympathy. We don’t beg any 
fake respect. We just don’t want to 
be slaves anymore.”

According to the agreement 
signed by the two countries on Sep-
tember 26, Australia would cover 
all the costs of resettlement and lat-
er said it would also give Cambodia 
an additional US$35 million in aid 
to sweeten the deal.

General Khieu Sopheak, spokep-
erson for the Ministry of Interior, 
and Kerm Sarin, director of the 
ministry’s Refugee Department, 
could not be reached for comment 

yesterday.
The International Organisation 

for Migration, which has agreed 
to help facilitate the “voluntary” 
transfer of refugees from Nauru as 
long as a number of conditions are 
met, was also present at last week’s 
meeting, according to IOM’s Asia 
Pacific spokesperson Joe Lowry.

“We would have had no talks 
with anyone unless they had ex-
pressed an interest in relocating. 
That hasn’t happened, to the best of 
my knowledge,” he said.

A spokesperson for Australia’s 
minister of immigration could not 
be reached yesterday.

The refugee on Nauru said the 
community felt criminalised, as 
other groups who arrived by boat at 
the same time had been allowed to 
move to Australia.

“Being [a] refugee is not [a] 
crime … We are [neither] criminals 
nor slaves. We are ordinary people 
who are fighting for their right to 
live.” – Phnom Penh Post

 calling for protests later yesterday.
“He was murdered because we 

have a culture of impunity here. He 
was a progressive free thinker and 
was against religious fundamental-
ism,” Imran Sarker, head of Blog-
ger and Online Activists Network in 
Bangladesh, told AFP.

“We condemn this attack and have 
urged bloggers to join protests,” he said.

Mr Sarker said it appeared that 
Rahman used to write using a pen-
name Kutshit Hasher Chhana (Ugly 
Duckling).

Police have arrested one suspect 
over the death of Bangladesh-born 
Roy, who was also the author of a se-
ries of books.

His best-selling The Virus of 
Faith was hugely contentious in  
Bangladesh, an officially secular state 
where around 90 percent of people 
are Muslim.

Witnesses said Roy and wife had 
been returning from a book fair when 
they were both hauled off their rick-
shaw on a busy street by at least two 
attackers who then slashed them 
with machetes.

A court this month ordered sev-
en university students and a Mus-
lim cleric to stand trial for the 2013 
machete murder of atheist blogger 
Ahmed Rajib Haider, whom the sus-
pects claimed had defamed Islam.  
   – AFP

A relative of slain blogger Washiqur Rahman grieves by his body. Photo: AFP

LAWYERS fighting to save the lives 
of two Australian drug smugglers 
on death row returned to court  
yesterday to challenge the  
Indonesian president’s rejection of 
their pleas for mercy.

They presented an expert  
defence in an attempt to show that 
judges have the right to rule on the 
clemency issue, despite an earlier 
ruling to the contrary.

Myuran Sukumaran and Andrew 
Chan, the ringleaders of the so-called 
“Bali Nine” drug trafficking gang, 
were sentenced to death in 2006 
for trying to smuggle heroin out of  
Indonesia.

Their appeals for clemency,  
typically the final chance to avoid 
the firing squad, were recently  
rejected by Indonesian President Joko  
Widodo, who has taken a hard line 

against traffickers.
The men were moved this month 

from jail on Bali to Nusakambangan 
prison island off Java, where they 
will be executed along with several 
other foreign drug convicts.

In the latest attempt to save the 
men from the firing squad, their  
legal team has challenged Mr Wido-
do’s decision to reject the clemen-
cy pleas, arguing that he failed to  
assess their rehabilitation or give 
reasons for his decision.

The Jakarta State Admin-
istrative Court dismissed 
the bid last month. The  
Australians’ lawyers are now  
appealing that decision.

Yesterday Otong Rosadi, a law  
lecturer presented as an expert  
witness, argued the judges did have 
the right to rule on the president’s  

decision after a constitutional 
amendment around 15 years ago, 
which states that public policies 
can be challenged in court.

“After that amendment, the 
president’s prerogative rights were 
no longer absolute,” he said.

Mr Rosadi, from Ekasakti Univer-
sity on Indonesia’s Sumatra island, 
also said that “the right place to con-
test that presidential decision is the  
Administrative Court”.

But he added that there had 
been no previous court cases  
relating to the president’s decision 
to reject a clemency plea.

Jakarta originally said the  
executions would take place in  
February, but has held off in the face 
of public outcry and last-minute  
appeal efforts.

   – AFP

JAKARTA

Expert witnesses called for Bali Nine
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TasHKenT sYDneY

FOREIGN ministers from ma-
jor powers pressed their Iranian  
counterpart yesterday as they sought 
to slot into place the final but tricki-
est pieces of a deal curtailing Tehran’s 
nuclear program as today’s deadline 
loomed.

Britain’s Philip Hammond said as 
he became the last of the foreign min-
isters to arrive in a rainy Switzerland 
that they “believe a deal can be done”.

“But it has to be a deal which puts 
the bomb beyond Iran’s reach,” he 
said.

With time of the essence, US Secre-
tary of State John Kerry, Iranian For-
eign Minister Mohammad Javad Zarif, 
Hammond and the top diplomats of 
Russia, China, France and Germany 
are meeting for the first time since 
November.

They have set a deadline of mid-
night tonight to agree the outlines of a 
deal that they hope will put an Iranian 

nuclear bomb out of reach and end a 
crisis that has threatened to escalate 
dangerously for the past 12 years.

German Foreign Minister Frank-
Walter Steinmeier said that after 18 
months of negotiations, they were in 
the “endgame”. Iran’s lead negotiator 
Abbas Aragchi said they were in the 
“final phase”.

But Mr Aragchi also said the talks 
were “very difficult” while Mr Stein-
meier cautioned that the “final metres 
are the most difficult”.

The framework deal, if it can be 
hammered out, is meant to be final-
ised by June 30. But opponents have 
already been lining up to say it stops 
short of ensuring Iran does not get the 
bomb.

These include US President Barack 
Obama’s Republican opponents and 
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netan-
yahu, who on March 29 launched a blis-
tering attack on the “dangerous” deal.

“I just don’t understand why we 
would sign an agreement with a group 
of people who in my opinion have no 
intention of keeping their word,” US 
House Speaker John Boehner told 
CNN.

Israel is widely believed to be the 
sole, if undeclared, nuclear-armed 
power in the Middle East.

Western diplomats say that some 
areas in what would be a highly  
complex jigsaw puzzle of an accord 
are tentatively ready to be put into 
place. But they caution there is a long 
way to go.

One Western diplomat said Iran 
had “more or less” agreed to slash the 
number of its centrifuge enrichment 
machines from 20,000 to 6000 and 
to ship abroad most of its stockpile of 
low-enriched uranium.

This would make it a much more 
lengthy process to further purify these 
stocks to weapons-grade, were Iran to 
attempt to do so. Iran denies having 
any such aim, saying its program is 
purely peaceful.

Iranian officials dismissed the 
numbers as “speculation”, with Mr 
Aragchi saying ruling out sending the 
stocks abroad, although he said “other 
options” were being examined.

“We have almost come to a  
solution, but it is out of the question 
to send the stocks abroad,” Mr Aragchi 
said.

This could include diluting the 
low-enriched uranium or converting it 
to another form.

But nevertheless Iranian officials 
have expressed guarded optimism 
that a breakthrough may be at hand.

“Getting to an accord is doable.  
Solutions have been found for numer-
ous questions. We are still working on 
two or three issues,” Mr Aragchi said.

In addition to scaling down its  
nuclear program, the powers want 
the facilities that remain to be sub-
ject to an unprecedented level of  
inspections by the UN atomic  
watchdog to ensure there is no  
cheating.

Its underground facility at Fordo 

would also likely be barred from  
uranium enrichment, diplomats said, 
although it might be kept open for  
research purposes.

One of the thorniest issues is the 
lifting of UN, EU and US sanctions 
that have choked Iran’s economy by 
strangling its oil exports and banks.

Mr Aragchi said on March 29 there 
must be a “precise framework” for  lifting  
sanctions. The duration of any 
deal – the US wants at least 10 and  
possibly up to 15 years – is also a point of  
contention.

“There are six [UN Security  
Council] resolutions that have to be 
annulled,” Mr Aragchi said.

But a senior US official said 
all sides had agreed to a phased,  
step-by-step approach, although the 
exact formula had yet to be found.

Another difficult area is possible 
limits Iran’s research and develop-
ment of newer, faster centrifuges, 
which would in theory enable it to 
make material for a weapon much 
more quickly. – AFP

UZBEKISTAN’S President Islam Kari-
mov looks certain to claim victory in 
presidential polls after all three of the 
77-year-old’s challengers endorsed his 
bid to extend his 25-year-rule.

As polls closed in the Central Asian 
state yesterday, officials claimed that 91 
per cent of the country’s registered vot-
ers had cast their ballots.

Since independence, Mr Karimov’s 
presidency has been associated with 
lengthy presidential terms, landslide 
victories over low profile opponents 
and high turnouts at state elections.

Mr Karimov, accompanied by his 
wife Tatyana Karimova, cast his ballot 
at midday in the weakly-contested vote 
in the country of more than 30 million, 
where voting began at 6:00 am (0100 
GMT) as snow fell in the streets of the 
capital Tashkent.

Mr Karimov, who won around 90 
percent of the vote in 2007, is run-
ning for a five-year term following two  
seven-year stints.

Before those, the man who held 
onto his position when the Soviet Un-
ion collapsed in 1991 extended his post-
Soviet rule by referendum in 1996.

While exit polls are prohibited un-
der Uzbek law, many voters in Tashkent 

said they had voted for Mr Karimov.
Burkhon, a 63-year transport  

mechanic who declined to give his  
surname, cited periodic unrest in neigh-
bouring Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan, as 
well as the ongoing crisis in Ukraine, 
as reasons for casting his vote for the 
longtime strongman.

“We haven’t had such bad things, 
thanks to Mr Karimov, and we don’t 
want them happening in the future,” 
Burkhon told AFP.

Gulhayo Khujanova, an 18-year-old 
student, told AFP: “I voted for our pres-
ident, Islam Karimov. I am really sat-
isfied with what he is doing for young 
people.”

One voter, a taxi driver who request-
ed anonymity, was undecided, saying: 
“I really wanted our respected Presi-
dent Karimov to retire, give the rule to 
someone younger and enjoy his happy 
retirement... But this is not going to 
happen, so I don’t care now and I don’t 
know who to vote for.”

The ageing Mr Karimov stressed the 
importance of stability during the six-
week campaign.

“What do Uzbek people need? We 
need peace and well-being,” Mr Kari-
mov told the crowd.

On March 25 he defended the need 
for “strong government”, telling a small 
group of voters in comments aired by 
state media that otherwise “there will 
be chaos in society.”

He added: “The time will come 
when we will give full freedom to our 
citizens, all human freedoms, and first 
and foremost, freedom of the media.”

Mr Karimov has continually warned 
of the danger posed by Islamic radicals 
based in Afghanistan, some of whom 
are ethnic Uzbeks.

“If we retain stability in Uzbekistan, 
we secure order in the entire Central 
Asian region,” Rafik Sayfullin, a politi-
cal analyst based in Tashkent, told AFP. 
“Let these elections pass normally so 
that we can keep the same team.”

Strategically located Uzbekistan 
provided support to the US-led military 
operation in its southern neighbour 
Afghanistan and maintains close ties 
with both Russia and China.

More than 300 international ob-
servers from 43 different countries are 
monitoring the vote. The Organisation 
for Security and Cooperation in Europe 
(OSCE) are expected to issue its assess-
ment of the ballot today.

– AFP

Crunch time for 
nuclear talks

Uzbeki elections a foregone conclusion G20 gaffe sees world 
leaders’ details leaked

Source: NTI/EIU
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US Secretary of State John Kerry waits with others before a meeting with P5+1, European Union and Iranian officials at the 
Beau Rivage Palace Hotel in Lausanne, Switzerland, on March 30, 2015, during Iran nuclear talks. Photo: AFP

THE personal details of world 
leaders travelling to Australia for 
the G20 summit were mistakenly 
emailed to a member of the Asian 
Cup football local organising com-
mittee, a report said yesterday.

Australia’s immigration depart-
ment confirmed there had been a 
data breach, but gave no details 
and did not say whether the world 
leaders had been informed.

“The breach was immediately 
referred to the Office of the Aus-
tralian Information Commis-
sioner,” a spokeswoman for the 
Department of Immigration and 
Border Protection said in a state-
ment.

“The data was immediately de-
leted by the recipient and was not 
distributed further.”

The Guardian reported that an 
Australian immigration official 
accidentally emailed the passport 
numbers, visa details and other 
information about world lead-
ers including Barack Obama and 
Vladimir Putin to an Asian Cup 

organiser on November 7.
Other leaders who came to 

Brisbane for the November 15-16 
event and whose information was 
exposed included British Prime 
Minister David Cameron, German 
Chancellor Angela Merkel and 
Chinese President Xi Jinping, it 
said.

The Guardian said details ob-
tained under Australia’s freedom 
of information laws showed that 
data relating to 31 international 
leaders was mistakenly emailed to 
the wrong person due to human 
error.

The mistake arose after the im-
migration worker failed to check 
that the autofill function on the 
email system had addressed the 
email correctly, it said.

Australia hosted the Asian Cup 
in January.

The Australian immigration 
spokeswoman said the department 
had reviewed and strengthened its 
email protocols to limit and con-
tain future breaches. – AFP
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BEIRUT

SYRIAN troops regrouped on March 
29 after a coalition including al-Qae-
da’s local affiliate seized the city of 
Idlib, the second provincial capital to 
fall from government control.

The capture is a blow to the gov-
ernment and raises the prospect that 
Idlib will become the effective capital 
of territory held by al-Qaeda’s Syrian 
wing, Al-Nusra Front, analysts said.

On March 29, the city in north-
western Syria was largely quiet, after 
sporadic government aerial bom-
bardment overnight, the Britain-
based Syrian Observatory for Human 
Rights monitor said.

A security source in Damascus and 
Syrian media said government forces 
were regrouping outside the city.

“Forces are repositioning on the 
outskirts of Idlib in order to face the 
terrorist battalions ... and be in the best 
position to repel their attack,” a secu-
rity source in Damascus told AFP.

Al-Watan newspaper, which is 
close to the government, said troops 
had carried out a “successful opera-
tion regrouping south of the city”.

“Army reinforcements were sent 
to start a military operation to regain 
control of the areas that were vacated 
after the evacuation of the local pop-
ulation to safe areas,” the daily added, 
citing a source on the ground.

A coalition of Islamist forces  
overran Idlib on March 28, after an 

operation that began just five days 
earlier and killed at least 170 opposi-
tion and regime forces.

The city becomes only the second 
provincial capital to fall from regime 
control after Raqa, in northern Syria, 
which was seized by rebel groups in 
March 2013.

Those groups were subsequently 
ousted from the city by the Islamic 
State jihadist group, which has made 
Raqa the de facto Syrian capital of its 
self-declared Islamic “caliphate” on 
Syrian and Iraqi territory.

The group that seized Idlib calls 
itself the Army of Conquest and in-
cludes Al-Nusra and the powerful Is-
lamist group Ahrar al-Sham, as well 
as other smaller conservative Islamist 
rebel forces.

Ahrar al-Sham, which lost 40 
fighters according to the Observatory, 
issued a call for Idlib’s victors “to put 
partisan interests aside” and “give a 
good image of Islam in administer-
ing” the city.

The rebels touted their victory on 
social media, with Al-Nusra’s Twitter 
accounts posting photos of its fight-
ers in front of government buildings.

Al-Nusra also posted video of its 
forces entering a prison in the city, 
where they discovered the bodies 
of detainees apparently executed by 
government forces before their with-
drawal.

The Observatory said at least 15 
prisoners had been found dead at a 
military intelligence detention facil-
ity in the city.

The city’s capture was praised by 
opposition forces across the spec-
trum of Syria’s uprising, which began 
in March 2011 with anti-government 
protests before descending into a 
brutal war after a regime crackdown.

The opposition National Coalition, 
which is recognised by much of the 
international community, welcomed it 
as “an important victory on the road to 
the full liberation of Syrian territory”.

Its statement made no reference 
to the composition of the forces that 

seized the city, saying only that it had 
“confidence” they would protect civil-
ians and abide by international law.

Analysts said Al-Nusra’s role in 
Idlib’s capture had put the Coalition 
and other “moderate” rebels in a dif-
ficult position.

“The capture of Idlib is a huge 
boost for the Syrian opposition, but 
it’s one that once again will serve to 
underline the relative inadequacies 
of genuine ‘moderates’,” said Charles 
Lister, a visiting fellow at the Brook-
ings Doha Centre think tank.

Al-Nusra and its allies already 
control a large portion of Idlib prov-
ince, after a November offensive in 

which they ousted several Western-
backed opposition groups.

And last year, the group an-
nounced plans to eventually establish 
an “emirate” that analysts say is in-
tended to rival IS’s “caliphate”.

“Considering the posture estab-
lished by Al-Nusra in Idlib over the 
last nine months, it seems pretty im-
plausible that the city won’t eventu-
ally end up representing Nusra’s ef-
fective capital and stronghold,” Lister 
said.

More than 215,000 people have 
been killed in Syria since the conflict 
began, and half the country’s popula-
tion has been displaced. – AFP

Syrian forces 
regroup after 
Idlib assault

Fighters from a coalition of Islamist forces walk on March 29 in the Syrian city of Idlib, the second provincial capital to fall 
from government control. Photo: AFP

A member of the Iraqi security forces smokes a cigarette atop a damaged house in the southern entrance of the city 
of Tikrit on March 29 during the military operation to retake the northern Iraqi city from Islamic State (IS) jihadists. 
IS spearheaded a sweeping offensive last June that overran much of Iraq’s Sunni Arab heartland, and the operation to 
retake Tikrit is Baghdad’s largest to date against the militants. 
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Photo: AFP
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FREETOWN

SIERRA Leoneans are once again 
allowed to leave their homes after 
the government announced the 
end of a three-day nationwide lock-
down aimed at preventing a resur-
gence of the deadly Ebola virus.

During the curfew period – which 
was ordered by President Ernest Bai 
Koroma and ran from March 27 until 
March 29 – some 26,000 volunteers 
went door-to-door to check for sick 
people and raise awareness about 
the disease.

Officials at the National Ebola 
Response Centre (NERC) said lo-
cals had overwhelmingly complied 
with the lockdown, the second 
time in six months the country’s  
6 million residents were told to 
stay indoors over Ebola concerns.

The focus this time was on hot-
spots in the capital as well as areas 
in the north and west of the country.

“The campaign went well and we 
are pleased over the level of compli-
ance,” the head of NERC’s Situation 
Room, Obi Sesay, told AFP.

Official figures detailing the 
results of the campaign will be 

released on March 31, he added.
The latest lockdown was called 

over fears that the disease that has 
killed about 3700 in Sierra Leone 
was making a comeback in parts of 
the country.

It was disquieting news after 
World Health Organization of-
ficials declared in January the 
epidemic was finally declining in 
west Africa after sparking a global 
health scare.

Witnesses and local media said 
the quarantine period passed off 
peacefully with the exception of 
one incident in the Kaffu Bullom 
chiefdom in the northern district 
of Port Loko, where a group of 
health workers came under attack.

“Yesterday [March 28] we vis-
ited a quarantine house where we 
discovered a seven-year-old boy 
who was looking sick,” medical 
worker Festus James said.

“We wanted to take him to the 
hospital for further checks when 
we were pelted with stones and 
water was thrown at us. We had 
to flee from the area together with 
our two security guides,” he told 
reporters.

“It was all very terrifying.”
In Kambia, also in the north 

near the border with Guinea, me-
dia reports said some people took 
refuge in the bush to avoid encoun-
tering the health teams.

Following the outbreak in De-
cember 2013 in neighbouring Guin-
ea, the Ebola virus spread to Sierra 
Leone and Liberia, which have 

together seen over 10,300 deaths 
since, according to the WHO.

One of the deadliest viruses 

known to man, Ebola is spread only 
through direct contact with the 
bodily fluids of an infected person 

showing symptoms, such as fever 
or vomiting.

– AFP

Sierra Leone ends Ebola lockdown

Sierra Leone health officials check passengers transiting at the border crossing with Liberia in Jendema on March 28. 
Photo: AFP

 3700
The estimated number of people 

believed to have died from Ebola in 
Sierra Leone
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SAUDI-LED warplanes bombed  
Yemen’s main international airport 
and a renegade troop base in the  
capital on March 29, as Arab lead-
ers vowed to pummel Iranian-backed  
rebels until they surrender.

The raids on the country’s main 
airport came just hours after UN  
workers were evacuated following 
deadly fighting that has sent tensions 
soaring between Tehran and other 
Middle East powers.

India and Pakistan also moved 
to airlift their citizens from the  
chaos-wracked country.

Yemen’s President Abedrabbo  
Mansour Hadi has urged his Arab  
allies to keep bombing until the Huthi  
Shiite rebels are defeated, branding 
them Iran’s “puppet”.

His Foreign Minister Riyadh Yassin 
said there could be “no negotiations 
and dialogue” with the rebels “until the 
legitimate government has control over 
all Yemeni lands”.

Arab League chief Nabil al-Arabi 
said at a regional summit in Egypt the 
offensive would last until the rebels 
“surrender” their weapons and with-
draw from areas they seized.

The Huthis and allied renegade 
military units have overrun much of 
Yemen and prompted Mr Hadi to flee 
what had been his last remaining ref-
uge in the main southern city Aden for 
Saudi Arabia.

Dozens of people have been killed in 

days of clashes in Aden, dimming pros-
pects of Hadi returning any time soon.

At least 38 people were killed on 
March 29 near the oil region of Usay-
lan in southern Shabwa province after 
tribespeople attacked rebel positions, 
security and tribal sources said.

In the capital, witnesses reported 
three loud explosions and a large fire 
when Sanaa International Airport was 
bombed during a fourth night of Saudi-
led air raids.

“This was the first time they hit the 
runway” since the campaign began, an 
aviation source said.

A civil aviation official at the airport 
later told AFP repair work on the run-
way had begun.

More than 200 staff from the UN, em-
bassies and other organisations had been 
flown out from Sanaa on March 28.

A jumbo jet took off from Hodeida 
in western Yemen with nearly 500  
Pakistanis on board, including Islama-
bad’s ambassador, officials said.

India said it had received permis-
sion from the Arab coalition to airlift 
out its stranded citizens and would also 
send a ship.

Saudi-led air strikes on March 29 
hit a hill overlooking the Sanaa presi-
dential palace, held by Huthis and their 
allies, as well as several bases in the 
port city of Al-Makha, witnesses said.

Overnight strikes had hit the pro-
rebel Republican Guard headquarters 
at Al-Subaha base in Sanaa, killing 15 

soldiers, a military official said.
The Huthis are backed by army 

units loyal to former president Ali 
Abdullah Saleh, who stepped down in 
2012 after a year-long popular uprising 
and is accused of supporting the rebels.

Saudi-led strikes also hit an airbase 
in rebel-held Hodeida, witnesses said.

Other raids targeted a base of the 
First Artillery Brigade in Saada, the 
Huthis’ northern stronghold.

Spokesperson Ahmed Assiri told re-
porters in Riyadh the “coalition opera-
tions will increase pressure on Huthi 
militia” who will “no longer have a safe 
haven within Yemen”.

He also said coalition forces 
had “ensured a safe corridor” by  
temporarily suspending operations 
around Hodeida to allow the Pakistani 
evacuation.

At the summit in Sharm el-Sheikh, 

Egyptian President Abdel Fattah al-Sisi 
said Arab leaders had “agreed on the prin-
ciple” of creating a joint military force.

The proposal has taken on added ur-
gency since the Huthis seized swathes 
of Yemen, although Saudi Arabia has 
said there are no immediate plans to 
send in ground troops.

The Sunni Arab coalition is said to 
have been spurred into action by the 
prospect of a Shiite Iran-backed regime 
seizing power in impoverished Yemen 
on the southern tip of the Arabian 
Peninsula.

Russia has voiced concern that the 
clashes could undermine nuclear ne-
gotiations between world powers and 
Iran in the Swiss city of Lausanne, al-
though diplomats said a tentative deal 
was emerging.

In talks with Yassin in Egypt,  
Russian deputy foreign minister 

Mikhail Bogdanov called on “all sides 
of the conflict to cease military action 
in the name of preserving the unity, 
sovereignty and territorial integrity of 
Yemen”, his ministry said.

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin  
Netanyahu, a vociferous critic of Teh-
ran, denounced the “Iran-Lausanne-
Yemen axis which is dangerous for 
all of humanity and which must be 
stopped”.

According to Saudi Arabia, more than 
10 countries have joined the coalition de-
fending Mr Hadi. Washington and the 
UK have pledged logistical support.

Late on March 29, anti-Huthi local 
fighters were reported to have retaken 
Aden airport with the loss of five men, 
and nine rebels killed.

Nearly 100 people are reported to 
have died in violence in Aden in re-
cent days. – AFP

Dozens killed 
in allied strikes

A woman weeps as evacuated relatives arrive at Benazir Bhutto International Airport in Islamabad yesterday. Photo: AFP
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W HAT kind of beauty contest does away with 
evening gowns, high heels and a catwalk? How 
about a pageant featuring work garb, rakes and 
slingshots?

Enter Miss Farmer 2015, Myanmar’s very own 
agricultural-themed pageant.

Held over March 27-29 at the Myanmar Convention Centre, 
the contest – now in its third year – saw over 70 entrants from 
around the countryside, including Mandalay, Irrawaddy and Bago 
regions, and Kachin, Kayin, Shan and Mon states.

“This year the competition is di� erent than the previous 
years because we let contestants wear their ethnic costumes,” 
said U Soe Win, secretary of the Myanmar Paddy Producers 
Association. “We gave points based on their costumes and also 
their performances. This makes the competition much more 
alive. It is more than just beauty pageant competitions – there 

are traditions.”
With prizes totalling US$10,000, Miss Farmer 2015 showcases 

the lives of farming women working behind the scenes in 
Myanmar’s agricultural sector and honours them for the 
contribution they make.

Barefoot and dressed in the traditional short longyi and 
blouse, contestants battled it out in front of giant screens 
displaying rural scenes. Competition rounds included questions 
testing their knowledge of agriculture and demonstrations 
of farming techniques such as rice-threshing and slingshot 
marksmanship.

The Miss Farmer 2015 crown was won by Win Lae Phway, 
from Hlaing Tharyar township, who took away a prize of $5000. 
First runner-up Khin Theint Theint Thu, from Kayin State, won 
$3000, while L Mi Ko, from Ayeyarwady Region, won the second 
runner-up prize of $2000. Awards were also presented for Miss 

Member Choice, Miss Photogenic and Best Costume, awarded 
to contestants from Mandalay, Shan State and Kachin State, 
respectively.

Part of the Myanmar Agro-Tech expo, the Miss Farmer contest 
has been held annually since 2013 and is supported by the 
Myanmar Paddy Producers Associations. The competition is open 
to fi t, healthy, single Myanmar women between 18 and 25 years 
old, measuring over 5 feet 3 inches (1.6 metres) tall and weighing 
at least 110 pounds (50 kilograms).

“I’ve seen similar pageants which are more in the Western 
tradition, with evening gowns, but this is not like those. All my 
friends wore the traditional clothes and so did I. I was so proud 
of that,” said 24-year-old Win Lae Phway, winner of Miss Farmer 
2015. “I prepared hard for this competition and I also got lots of 
experiences and learnt a lot from this competition. I am happy 
and proud of myself that I won this prize.”
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Miss Farmer 2015 contestants show off their farming skills on stage. Photos: Thiri Lu
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TODAY
“Myanmar, Fragments of Reality.” Meet 
Frédéric Debomy and Benoit Guillaume, 
authors of the work in progress comic 
book Myanmar, fragments of reality to 
talk about their work. Institut Francais, 
340 Pyay Road, Sanchaung 6pm 
“Tuesday snippets.” Gallery 
conversation and drinks. Pansodan 
Gallery, 289 Pansodan Street, 
Kyauktada, 7pm-late
“Love Bombing” exhibition. Art related 
to coexistence and cooperation between 

the different religions in Myanmar. Theik 
Khar Myanmar (Dignity Myanmar), 159, 
Sabai Chan 3rd street, 11 quarter, Hlaing 
Township. 4-8pm

 
TOMORROW
Mojito Night, The Lab, 70A 
Shwegonedaing Rd, Bahan, 5:30-10pm
Girls night out. Mojo Bar, 135 Inya Road, 
Bahan 8pm
Jazz music and dinner. Rendez-Vous 
restaurant and bar, Institut Francais, 340 
Pyay Road 7:30-9:30pm

Got an event? | List it in What’s On! | whatsonmt@gmail.com

Young Indian 
women launch 
lanterns during an 
event in Hyderabad. 
The lantern festival 
was held to help 
empower women 
in industrial 
sectors – especially 
those working as 
labourers.

IN PICTUREs

Photo: AFP / Noah 
Seelam

BRINGING people together 
through art is the goal of a group 
of 11 students from the Theik Khar 
Myanmar Institute. Their exhibition, 
“Love Bombing”, opens this afternoon 
in Hlaing township. 

Ko Htet Arkar Latt, a 
spokesperson for the group, who 
are studying media literacy, told 
The Myanmar Times yesterday 
that the exhibition would include 
creative arts, poem recitals, painting, 
photography and articles related 
to co-existence between people of 

different religions.
The students are concerned 

about the role played by the media, 
particularly social media, in inter-
religious conflicts, and specifically in 
shaping attitudes towards Islam.

“This is the first time such an 
event has been open to the public so 
that we can share our attitudes to 
interfaith. It is important to accept 
the interfaith ideology, especially 
nowadays, if we want to build a 
peaceful community,” he said.

“I believe people love and 
appreciate art. We can convey 
feelings, ideas, philosophy and 
lessons learned through the creation 
of art to the rest of society,” he said.

Organiser Ma Khin Zar Mon said, 

“Local Muslims face discrimination 
from other religions. The main 
problem is the internet, especially 
Facebook. Some people believe 
everything they see on Facebook.

“We want people to understand 
that all religions are similar, and 
support peace,” she said.

Ko Htet Arkar Latt said 
discrimination existed regarding 
difference and diversity, but it was 
important to spread awareness of 
the capacity for a change in attitude 
towards peaceful coexistence in the 
community.

“We have Rakhine students from 
Maungdaw and Muslims. At first they 
could hardly face each other, but later 
they learned how to coexist,” he said.

The non-governmental institute 
Theik Khar Myanmar Institute 
was established in 2008 to share 
concepts relating to interfaith 
ideology for sustainable and peaceful 
development in the community. 

Six interfaith documentaries from 
around the world will be screened 
during the event and some students 
will recite peace poems and sing 
peace songs.

The event will take place from 
4pm to 8pm at 159, Sabei Chan 3rd 
Street, 11 quarter, Hlaing township. 
Entrance is free. Additional details 
are available from 09-458041396, 
09-250644233 and 09-422218165, or 
by emailing lovebombingcampaign@
gmail.com.

Interfaith exhibition aims to improve attitudes
ChERRy ThEIN
t.cherry6@gmail.com
NyEIN EI EI hTwE
nyeineieihtwe23@gmail.com ‘It is important to 

accept the interfaith 
ideology...if we want 
to build a peaceful 
community,’

Ko Htet Arkar Latt
Spokesperson, “Love Bombing”

A GE has not withered 
him, nor custom staled 
the infinite variety of 
Thongchai McIntyre. The 
Thai singer and actor, 

very big in Myanmar in the 1990s, 
looks no older now.

“Sabai Sabai” and “Kob Jai Jing 
Jing” were most popular songs in his 
repertoire. On March 29 Thongchai 
met first with fans at the airport, then 
with journalists at Taw Win Garden 
Hotel on Pyay Road to promote Thai-
Myanmar friendship and to visit his 
fans. He also explained why he looks 
so young, at 57.

“I live for music and for love. I’m 
optimistic about life, and there is a 
power in optimism. I do a lot of sport, 
maybe that’s another reason,” he said.

Also known as Bird Thongchai, the 
singer was born in 1958 to a musical 
family. His debut album Hard Sai Sai-
Lom Song-Rao was released in 1986, 
bringing him international fame. He 
was first singer from Thailand to be 
awarded an MTV award, in 1991.

“My parents were very poor, but 
they loved each other very much. My 
earliest memories are of my mother 
singing while my father played 
guitar,” he said.

His father died when he was a 
child.

“We didn’t know what wealth was, 

but we could live in happiness even in 
poverty. My mother taught me to live 
happily without wealth. Love created 
happiness,” he said.

His mother also taught him to be 
optimistic, and to lead a happy life.

“There were many days we didn’t 
eat. But my mother always said love 
would create meals. It’s true,” he said.

Thongchai arrived in Yangon on 
the Fun and Friendship Experience 
Exchange Program sponsored by 
Taw Win Centre and Grammy Public 
Company, organised by Story Book 
Entertainment. During his trip, he will 
be photographed for Preaw magazine.

“I will study Myanmar culture, 
visit Shwedagon Pagoda and other 
important places. On my return 
home, I will tell the Thai people about 
Myanmar and what I have learned 
here,” he said.

During his stay, he will wear 
Myanmar traditional costume 
designed by designer Min Thet San. 

“I want to wear a longyi. I want to 
see how Myanmar audiences support 
me wearing a longyi and dancing,” 
he said.

Many of his songs were covered 
by singer and actor Yan Aung in 
the Myanmar language and became 
popular in the late 1990s.

“Sharing is good. But we should 
respect songwriters and composers. 
It is not easy to produce an idea and 
the original is rare and long-lasting,” 
Thongchai said.

Thai bird 
flies to Yangon
ZoN PANN PwINT
zonpann08@gmail.com

Thongchai McIntyre appears in Myanmar this week. Photo: Naing Wynn Htoon
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Y ou can’t fit much into 90 
seconds, the length of time 
allowed for final pitches 
on Channel NewsAsia’s 
entrepreneurial reality 

show Start-UP, which recently aired its 
second season.

Winning competitor and founder 
of Myanmar startup Code2Lab, Ko 
Min Zeya Phyo, said he felt relatively 
over-prepared for his final shot at 
convincing financiers his business was 
investment-worthy. Short on time, he 
decided to rely on the argument that 
his restaurant management platform 
company hit a Goldilocks sweet spot: it 
had the right people in the right market 
at the right time.

But when he stepped into the 
spotlight, all thoughts vanished from 
his brain.

“The moment I got on that stage 
with all the lights and everybody 
started looking at me ... things just 
went blank,” he said, laughing. “I 
basically panicked and then tried to 
recover from it.”

The entrepreneur had come a long 
way for a deer-in-headlights moment. 
His company had taken first last year in 
a local Yangon start-up bootcamp held 
by Lithan university College. The win 
earned Ko Min Zeya Phyo uS$2000 
and a spot on Start-UP, the reality-show 
competition from Channel NewsAsia.

Though having all lenses trained 
on him got overwhelming during pitch 
time, Ko Min Zeya Phyo – who calls 
himself camera-shy – nevertheless 
adjusted to their presence later. He said 

after the beginning of the season, he 
came to ignore their glares.

However, it seems comfort with 
the camera didn’t lead to moments of 
slander or scandal – a trope very much 
the standard on other, scummier shows 
whose names begin with The Real 
Housewives, for example.

While programs like Big Brother 
and Real World seem half-filled with 
smack talk, “overall we didn’t really talk 
bad about each other”, Ko Min Zeya 
Phyo said.

And though he admitted there were 
tense moments during filming, he also 
characterised the show as “a little bit 
tame”.

But that doesn’t mean his time 
went devoid of drama. The experience, 
while “rewarding” and educational, 
also took a toll on him and his work, he 
said – and the finale was fraught with 
emotional lows.

Before the winner was announced, 
the seven remaining start-ups waited 
together. Ko Min Zeya Phyo said his 
hopes had already been dashed.

But it was Code2Lab that was 
offered an envelope from Start-
UP judge Leslie Loh, founder and 
managing director of venture capital 
firm Red Dot Ventures.

This time, it was Ko Min Zeya Phyo’s 
face’s turn to go blank.

“The problem with me is that I don’t 
know how to put a facial expression on 
it,” he said. “I didn’t go crazy ... I guess 
everything just didn’t gel.”

Ko Min Zeya Phyo said only 
Code2Lab, the competition’s overall 
winner, earned the chance at funding 
from Red Dot Ventures, the VC firm 

headed up by Leslie Loh. Loh, a mentor 
to fledgling high-tech startups, founded 
System Access in 1983, growing the 
company from a one-person outfit to a 
publicly-listed multinational with 500 
staff in 10 offices wordwide. 

The conditional deal Loh offered: 
S$600,000 (uS$436,450) for 32 percent 
of the company.

Ko Min Zeya Phyo said some details 
need to be hammered out, and that he 
expects an “answer” in about 8 weeks 
time as to where his start-up and its 
potential investors are in the process.

“Now there’s more stress,” Ko Min 

Zeya Phyo said. “The pressure is on.”
Code2Lab is developing version 2.0 

of its flagship product, SmartSales. Ko 
Min Zeya Phyo said it will evolve from 
a point-of-sale system into a platform, 
and targets rolling it out this summer.

“By the end of the year, we will 
have a consumer app, a platform and 
payment integration,” he said.

The entrepreneur said the product 
could also branch out beyond Myanmar 
and head to Singapore, and its new 
iteration will be location-agnostic. The 
start-up show has helped him learn 
about the Southeast Asian region’s 

start-up ecosystem.
off camera and back to reality, Ko 

Min Zeya Phyo said Code2Lab must 
ramp up its efforts.

“We really need to start sprinting 
instead of running,” he said.

In the meantime, Ko Min Zeya Phyo 
has the happy challenge ahead of trying 
to take advantage of some attention. 
While he said the show hasn’t made 
him a celebrity, it has attracted business 
contacts.

Much better than being known or 
notable for flipping a table, like some 
other reality stars.

Myanmar startup steps into spotlight

Winning contestant Ko Min Zeya Phyo, second from left, poses with other Start-UP contestants and judges. Photo: Supplied

Catherine trautwein
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DOMESTIC FLIGHT SCHEDULES

Airline Codes

7Y = Mann Yadanarpon Airlines

K7 = Air KBZ

W9 = Air Bagan

Y5 = Golden Myanmar Airlines

YH = Yangon Airways

YJ = Asian Wings

FMI = FMI Air Charter

Subject to change
without notice

Day
1 = Monday
2 = Tuesday
3 = Wednesday
4 = Thursday
5 = Friday
6 = Saturday
7 = Sunday

Domestic  Airlines

Air Bagan (W9)
Tel: 513322, 513422, 504888. Fax: 515102

Air KBZ (K7)
Tel:  372977~80, 533030~39 (airport), 373766 
(hotline). Fax: 372983

Asian Wings (YJ)
Tel: 515261~264, 512140, 512473, 512640 
Fax: 532333, 516654

Golden Myanmar Airlines (Y5)
Tel: 09400446999, 09400447999 
Fax: 8604051

Mann Yadanarpon Airlines (7Y)
Tel: 656969 
Fax: 656998, 651020

Yangon Airways (YH)
Tel: 383100, 383107, 700264  
Fax: 652 533

FMI Air Charter
Tel: 240363, 240373, 09421146545

Yangon to MandalaY MandalaY to Yangon
Flight Days Dep Arr Flight Days Dep Arr
Y5 775 Daily 6:00 7:10 Y5 233 Daily 7:50 9:00
W9 515 1 6:00 7:25 YJ 891 4 8:10 10:05
YH 909 1,2,3,5,6 6:00 7:40 YJ 891 3,7 8:20 10:15
YH 917 Daily 6:10 8:30 K7 283 Daily 8:25 11:30
YJ 891 3,7 6:00 8:05 YH 918 Daily 8:30 10:45
YJ 891 4 6:30 7:55 YH 910 7 8:40 10:05
YJ 891 1,2,5,6 6:30 8:35 W9 201 Daily 8:40 10:35
K7 282 Daily 6:00 8:10 YJ 891 1,2,5,6 8:50 10:45
W9 201 Daily 7:00 8:25 7Y 132 Daily 9:35 11:30
YH 826 3 7:00 8:40 K7 267 Daily 10:20 12:25
YH 835 1,7 7:00 8:40 YH 830 5 11:05 14:55
YH 909 7 7:00 8:40 YH 912 2 11:30 13:25
YH 831 4,6 7:00 8:40 YJ 762 4 13:10 17:00
YH 911 2 7:00 8:40 YH 832 4,6 13:20 14:45
W9201 1 7:00 8:25 YH 827 3 13:20 14:45
YH 829 5 7:00 11:05 YH 836 1,7 13:20 14:45
7Y 131 Daily 7:15 9:20 YH 910 1,2,3,5,6 13:20 14:45
K7 266 Daily 8:00 10:05 YJ 212 7 15:00 16:25

8M 6603 4 9:00 10:10 YJ 212 6 15:15 16:40
YJ 751 5 10:45 14:50 YJ 752 5 15:05 16:30
YJ 201 1,2,3,4 11:00 12:25 YJ 202 1,2,3,4 15:30 16:55
YJ 211 5,7 11:15 12:40 YJ 602 6 15:55 17:50
YJ 601 6 11:15 12:40 YH 732 6 16:40 18:05
YJ 761 1,2 11:15 13:10 7Y 242 Daily 16:40 18:45
YJ 761 4 11:00 12:55 YH 732 Daily 16:40 18:45
YJ 233 6 11:00 12:55 YH 728 1 16:45 18:10
YH 729 2,4,6 11:00 14:00 YJ 762 1,2 16:50 18:15
YH 737 3,5,7 11:15 13:25 W9 152/W97152 1 17:05 18:30
YH 727 1 11:15 13:25 Y5 776 Daily 17:10 18:20
W9 251 2,5 11:30 12:55 W9 211 4 17:10 19:15
7Y 941 1,3,4,6 11:45 13:10 K7 823 2,4,7 17:10 18:35
7Y 841 2,5 11:45 13:10 8M 6604 4 17:20 18:30
7Y 943 7 11:45 13:10 K7 227 2,4,6 17:20 18:45
K7 822 4,7 12:30 16:55 8M 903 1,2,4,5,7 17:20 18:30

YJ 151/W9 7151 1 13:00 16:45 YH 738 3,5,7 17:25 18:50
K7 622 1,3,5,7 13:00 14:25 K7 623 1,3,5,7 17:40 19:05
K7 226 2,4,6 13:30 14:55 YH 730 2,4,6 17:45 19:10
7Y 241 Daily 14:30 16:25 YJ 234 6 17:45 19:10
YH 731 Daily 14:30 16:40 W9 252 2,5 18:15 19:40
Y5 234 Daily 15:20 16:30
W9 211 4 15:30 16:55

Yangon to naY pYi taw naY pYi taw to Yangon
Flight Days Dep Arr Flight Days Dep Arr
FMI A1 1,2,3,4,5 7:15 8:15 FMI A2 1,2,3,4,5 8:35 9:35
FMI B1 1,2,3,4,5 10:45 11:45 FMI B2 1,2,3,4,5 13:30 14:30
FMI C1 1,2,3,4,5 17:00 18:00 FMI C2 1,2,3,4,5 18:20 19:20

Yangon to nYaung u nYaung u to Yangon
Flight Days Dep Arr Flight Days Dep Arr
K7 282 Daily 6:00 7:20 YJ 891 3,7 7:35 10:15
YJ 891 3,7 6:00 7:20 YH 918 Daily 7:45 10:45
YH 909 1,2,3,5,6 6:00 8:25 YJ 881 7 8:05 10:10
YH 917 Daily 6:10 7:45 YJ 891 1,2,5,6 8:05 10:45
YJ 881 7 6:30 7:50 YH 910 4 8:05 9:25
YJ 891 1,2,5,6 6:30 7:50 YJ 881 4 8:20 10:25
YH 909 4 6:30 8:05 YH 910 1,2,3,5,6 8:25 9:45
YJ 881 4 6:45 8:05 K7 242 Daily 8:35 11:45
K7 242 Daily 7:00 8:20 7Y 131 Daily 8:50 11:30
7Y 131 Daily 7:15 8:35 7Y 121 Daily 9:55 14:10
7Y 121 1 8:20 9:40 K7 283 Daily 10:10 11:30
K7 264 Daily 14:30 16:40 K7 265 Daily 16:55 18:15
7Y 241 Daily 14:30 17:10 7Y 242 Daily 17:25 18:45
YH 731 Daily 14:30 17:25 YH 732 Daily 17:25 18:45
W9 129 1,3,6 15:30 17:35 W9 129 1,3,6 17:50 19:10
W9 211 4 15:30 17:40
W9 129 1 15:30 17:35

Yangon to MYitkYina MYitkYina to Yangon
Flight Days Dep Arr Flight Days Dep Arr
YH 829 5 7:00 9:40 YH 827 3 11:55 14:45
YH 826 3 7:00 10:05 YH 832 4,6 11:55 14:45
YH 835 1,7 7:00 10:05 YH 836 1,7 11:55 14:45
YH 831 4,6 7:00 10:05 YH 830 5 12:30 14:55
YJ 201 1,2,3,4 11:00 13:50 YJ 202 1,2,3,4 14:05 16:55
W9 251 2,5 11:30 14:25 K7 623 1,3,5,7 16:10 19:05
7Y 841 5 11:45 14:35 YJ 234 6 16:20 19:10
K7 622 1,3,5,7 13:00 15:55 W9 252 2,5 16:45 19:40

Yangon to HeHo HeHo to Yangon
Flight Days Dep Arr Flight Days Dep Arr
YJ 891 4 6:00 8:40 YJ 891 4 8:55 10:05
YJ 891 3,7 6:00 8:50 YJ 881 7 9:05 10:15
K7 282 Daily 6:00 9:00 YJ 891 3,7 9:05 10:15
YH 917 Daily 6:10 9:35 K7 283 Daily 9:15 11:30
YJ 881 7 6:30 8:50 YJ 881 4 9:15 10:25
YJ 891 1,2,5,6 6:30 9:20 W9 201 Daily 9:25 10:35
YJ 881 4 6:45 9:00 K7 243 Daily 9:30 11:45
K7 242 Daily 7:00 9:15 YH 918 Daily 9:35 10:45
7Y 131 Daily 7:15 10:05 YJ 891 1,2,5,6 9:35 10:45
K7 266 Daily 8:00 9:15 7Y 132 Daily 10:20 11:30
7Y 121 Daily 8:20 10:35 7Y 121 Daily 10:50 14:10
Y5 649 Daily 10:30 12:45 K7 267 Daily 11:10 12:25
YH 505 1,2,3,4,5,6 10:30 11:55 YH 506 1,2,3,4,5,6 11:55 14:00
YJ 751 3,7 10:30 11:40 YJ 752 5 14:20 16:30
YJ 751 5 10:45 11:55 YJ 762 4 15:50 17:00
YJ 761 4 11:00 12:10 7Y 241 Daily 15:55 18:45
YJ 233 6 11:00 12:10 YH 732 Daily 15:55 18:45
YJ 761 1,2 11:15 12:25 YJ 762 1,2 16:05 18:15
YH 727 1 11:15 12:40 K7 829 1,3,5 16:10 17:25
YH 737 3,5,7 11:15 12:40 YH 728 1 16:00 18:10
YH 727 3 11:15 12:40 YJ 602 6 16:40 17:50
7Y 941 1,2,4,6 11:45 13:55 K7 264 Daily 16:30 18:15
K7 828 1,3,5 12:30 13:45 YH 738 3,5,7 16:40 18:50
K7 822 2,4,7 12:30 13:45 YJ 752 3,7 16:45 17:55
K7 264 Daily 14:30 15:45 W9 129 1,3,6 16:55 19:10
7Y 241 Daily 14:30 15:40
YH 731 Daily 14:30 15:55
W9 129 1,3,6 15:30 16:40

Yangon to MYeik MYeik to Yangon
Flight Days Dep Arr Flight Days Dep Arr
Y5 325 1,5 6:45 8:15 Y5 326 1,5 8:35 10:05
7Y 531 1,5 7:00 8:38 7Y 532 1,5 10:45 12:18
K7 319 2,4,6 7:00 9:05 K7 320 2,4,6 11:30 13:35
Y5 325 2 15:30 17:00 Y5 326 2 17:15 18:45

Yangon to sittwe sittwe to Yangon
Flight Days Dep Arr Flight Days Dep Arr
W9 309 1,3,6 11:30 12:55 W9 309 1,3,6 13:10 14:55
6T 611 Daily 11:45 12:55 6T 612 Daily 13:15 14:20
K7 422 Daily 13:00 14:55 K7 423 Daily 15:10 16:30

Yangon to tHandwe tHandwe to Yangon
Flight Days Dep Arr Flight Days Dep Arr
K7 242 Daily 7:00 10:35 K7 243 Daily 10:50 11:45
YH 505 1,2,3,4,5,6 10:30 13:10 YH 506 1,2,3,4,5,6 13:10 14:00
W9 309 1,3,6 11:30 13:50 7Y 122 Daily 13:20 14:10
7Y 122 Daily 12:15 13:05 W9 309 1,3,6 14:05 14:55
K7 422 Daily 13:00 13:35 K7 422 Daily 14:10 16:30
Y5 421 1,3,4,6 15:45 16:40 Y5 422 1,3,4,6 16:55 17:50

Yangon to dawei dawei to Yangon
Flight Days Dep Arr Flight Days Dep Arr
K7 319 2,4,6 7:00 8:10 K7 320 2,4,6 12:25 13:35
7Y 531 1,5 7:00 7:48 7Y 532 1,5 11:30 12:18

Yangon to lasHio lasHio to Yangon
Flight Days Dep Arr Flight Days Dep Arr
YJ 751 3,7 10:30 12:45 YJ 752 5 13:15 16:30
YJ 751 5 10:45 13:00 K7 829 1,3 15:05 15:55
YH 729 2,4,6 11:00 13:00 K7 829 5 15:05 17:25
7Y 741 1,5 11:30 13:18 YJ 752 3,7 15:40 17:55
K7 828 1,3,5 12:30 14:50 7Y 742 1,5 16:00 17:48

YH 730 2,4,6 16:45 19:10

Yangon to putao putao to Yangon
Flight Days Dep Arr Flight Days Dep Arr

YH 826 3 7:00 11:00 YH 836 1,7 11:00 14:45
YH 831 4,6 7:00 11:00 YH 832 4,6 11:00 14:45
YH 835 1,7 7:00 11:00 YH 827 3 11:00 14:45
W9 251 2,5 11:30 15:25 W9 252 2,5 15:45 19:40
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Airline Codes
3K = Jet Star

8M = Myanmar Airways International

AK = Air Asia

BG = Biman Bangladesh Airlines

CA = Air China

CI = China Airlines

CZ = China Southern

DD = Nok Airline

FD = Air Asia

KA = Dragonair

KE = Korea Airlines

MH = Malaysia Airlines

MI = Silk Air

MU = China Eastern Airlines

NH = All Nippon Airways

PG = Bangkok Airways

QR = Qatar Airways

SQ = Singapore Airways

TG = Thai Airways

TR = Tiger Airline

VN = Vietnam Airline

AI = Air India

Y5 = Golden Myanmar Airlines

Subject to change
without notice

International  Airlines

All Nippon Airways (NH) 
Tel: 255412, 413

Air Asia (FD) 
Tel: 09254049991~3

Air Bagan Ltd.(W9)
Tel: 513322, 513422, 504888. Fax: 515102

Air China (CA)
Tel: 666112, 655882

Air India
Tel: 253597~98, 254758, 253601. Fax 248175

Bangkok Airways (PG)
Tel: 255122, 255265. Fax: 255119

Biman Bangladesh Airlines (BG)
Tel: 371867~68. Fax: 371869

Condor (DE)
Tel: 370836~39 (ext: 303)

Dragonair (KA)
Tel: 255320, 255321. Fax: 255329

Golden Myanmar Airlines (Y5)
Tel: 09400446999, 09400447999 
Fax: 8604051

Malaysia Airlines (MH)
Tel: 387648, 241007 (ext: 120, 121, 122) 
Fax: 241124

Myanmar Airways International (8M)
Tel: 255260. Fax: 255305

Nok Airline (DD)
Tel: 255050, 255021. Fax: 255051

Qatar Airways (QR)
Tel: 379845, 379843, 379831. Fax: 379730

Singapore Airlines (SQ) / Silk Air (MI)
Tel: 255287~9. Fax: 255290

Thai Airways (TG)
Tel: 255491~6. Fax: 255223

Tiger Airline (TR)
Tel: 371383, 370836~39 (ext: 303)

Vietnam  Airlines (VN)
Tel: 255066, 255088, 255068. Fax: 255086

Day
1 = Monday
2 = Tuesday
3 = Wednesday

4 = Thursday
5 = Friday
6 = Saturday
7 = Sunday

InternAtIonAl FlIGHt SCHeDUleS
YANGON TO BANGKOK BANGKOK TO YANGON

Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr
PG 706 Daily 6:05 8:20 TG 303 Daily 8:00 8:45
8M 335 Daily 8:40 10:25 PG 701 Daily 8:45 9:40
TG 304 Daily 9:50 11:45 Y5 238 Daily 21:30 22:20
PG 702 Daily 10:30 12:25 8M 336 Daily 11:55 12:40
TG 302 Daily 14:50 16:45 TG 301 Daily 13:05 13:50
PG 708 Daily 15:20 17:15 PG 707 Daily 13:40 14:30
8M 331 Daily 16:30 18:15 PG 703 Daily 17:00 17:50
PG 704 Daily 18:35 20:30 TG 305 Daily 18:05 18:50
Y5 237 Daily 19:00 20:50 8M 332 Daily 19:20 20:05
TG 306 Daily 19:50 21:45 PG 705 Daily 20:15 21:30

YANGON TO DON MUEANG DON MUEANG TO YANGON
Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr

DD 4231 Daily 8:00 9:45 DD 4230 Daily 6:30 7:15
FD 252 Daily 8:30 10:20 FD 251 Daily 7:15 8:00
FD 256 Daily 12:50 14:40 FD 255 Daily 11:35 12:20
FD 254 Daily 17:35 19:25 FD 253 Daily 16:20 17:05
FD 258 Daily 21:30 23:15 FD 257 Daily 20:15 20:55

DD 4239 Daily 21:00 22:55 DD 4238 Daily 19:25 20:15

YANGON TO SINGAPORE SINGAPORE TO YANGON
Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr

8M 231  Daily 8:00 12:25 TR 2822 Daily 7:20 8:45
Y5 2233 Daily 9:45 14:15 Y5 2234 Daily 7:20 8:50
TR 2823 Daily 9:45 2:35 SQ 998 Daily 7:55 9:20
SQ 997 Daily 10:25 15:10 3K 581 Daily 9:10 10:40
3K 582 Daily 11:45 16:20 MI 533 2,4,6 11:30 12:45
MI 533 2,4,6 13:35 20:50 8M 232 Daily 13:25 14:50
8M 233 5,6,7 14:40 19:05 MI 518 Daily 14:20 15:45
MI 519 Daily 16:40 21:15 3K 583 2,3,5 17:20 18:50
3K 584 2,3,5 19:30 00:05+1 8M 234 5,6,7 20:15 21:40

YANGON TO KUALA LUMPUR KUALA LUMPUR TO YANGON
Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr

8M 501 1,2,3,5,6 7:50 11:50 AK 504 Daily 6:55 8:00
AK 505 Daily 8:30 12:45 8M 9505 Daily 10:05 11:15
MH 741 Daily 12:15 16:30 MH 740 Daily 10:05 11:15
8M 9506 Daily 12:15 16:30 8M 502 1,2,3,5,6 12:50 13:50
8M 9508 Daily 15:45 20:05 8M 9507 Daily 13:40 14:50
MH 743 Daily 16:00 20:15 MH 742 Daily 13:55 15:05
AK 503 Daily 19:05 23:20 AK 502 Daily 17:20 18:25

YANGON TO BEIJING BEIJING TO YANGON
Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr
CA 906 3,5,7 23:50 0550+1 CA 905 3,5,7 19:30 22:50

YANGON TO GUANGZHOU GUANGZHOU TO YANGON
Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr

8M 711 2,4,7 8:40 13:15 CZ 3055 3,6 8:35 10:35
CZ 3056 3,6 11:35 15:55 CZ 3055 1,5 14:40 16:40
CZ 3056 1,5 17:40 22:10 8M 712 2,4,7 14:15 15:50

YANGON TO TAIPEI TAIPEI TO YANGON
Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr

CI 7916 Daily 10:50 16:10 CI 7915 Daily 7:00 9:50
YANGON TO KUNMING KUNMING TO YANGON

Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr
CA 416 Daily 12:30 15:55 MU 2011 3 8:25 11:50

MU 2012 3 12:40 18:50 CA 415 Daily 11:10 11:30
MU 2032 1,2,4,5,6,7 14:50 18:15 MU 2031 1,2,4,5,6,7 13:30 14:00

YANGON TO HANOI HANOI TO YANGON
Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr

VN 956 1,3,5,6,7 19:10 21:25 VN 957 1,3,5,6,7 16:40 18:10
YANGON TO HO CHI MINH CITY HO CHI MINH CITY TO YANGON

Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr
VN 942 2,4,7 14:25 17:05 VN 943 2,4,7 11:45 13:25

YANGON TO DOHA DOHA TO YANGON
Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr
QR 919 1,4,6 7:55 11:40 QR 918 3,5,7 19:45 0459+1

YANGON TO SEOUL SEOUL TO YANGON
Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr

0Z 770 4,7 0:50 8:50 KE 471 Daily 18:30 22:30
KE 472 Daily 23:55 07:45+1 0Z 769 3,6 19:30 23:40

YANGON TO HONG KONG HONG KONG TO YANGON
Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr

KA 251 Daily 1:10 5:25 KA 252 2,4,6 22:20 00:15+1
KA 250 1,3,5,7 21:50 23:45

YANGON TO TOKYO TOKYO TO YANGON
Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr

NH 914 Daily 22:10 06:45+1 NH 913 Daily 11:45 17:15

YANGON TO DHAKA DHAKA TO YANGON
Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr

BG 061 2 11:45 13:00 BG 060 2 8:30 10:45
BG 061 5 19:45 21:00 BG 060 5 16:30 18:45

YANGON TO INCHEON INCHEON TO YANGON
Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr

PG 724 1,3,5,6 12:50 14:45 PG 723 1,3,5,6 11:00 11:55
W9 607 4,7 14:30 16:20 W9 608 4,7 17:20 18:10
8M 7702 Daily 23:55 07:50+1 8M 7701 Daily 18:45 22:05

YANGON TO CHIANG MAI CHIANG MAI TO YANGON
Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr
Y5 251 2,4,6 6:15 8:05 Y5 252 2,4,6 9:25 10:15
7Y 305 1,5 11:00 12:50 7Y 306 1,5 13:45 14:35
W9 607 4,7 14:30 16:20 W9 608 4,7 17:20 18:10

YANGON TO GAYA GAYA TO YANGON
Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr

8M 601 3,5,6 7:00 8:20 AI 235 2 9:10 12:10
AI 236 2 13:10 14:10 8M 602 3,5,6 9:20 12:30
AI 234 1,5 14:05 15:05 AI 233 5 15:00 18:00

YANGON TO DELHI DELHI TO YANGON
Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr
AI 236 2 13:10 16:30 AI 235 2 7:00 12:10

YANGON TO KOLKATA KOLKATA TO YANGON
Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr
AI 234 1 14:05 17:20 AI 227 1 10:35 13:20
AI 228 5 18:45 19:45 AI 233 5 13:30 18:00

MANDALAY TO BANGKOK BANGKOK TO MANDALAY
Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr

PG 710 Daily 14:15 16:40 PG 709 Daily 12:05 13:25

MANDALAY TO SINGAPORE SINGAPORE TO MANDALAY
Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr

MI 533 2,4,6 15:45 20:50 Y5 2234 Daily 7:20 16:30
Y5 2233 1,2,4,5,6 7:50 14:15 MI 533 2,4,6 11:30 14:50

MANDALAY TO DON MUEANG DON MUEANG TO MANDALAY
Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr

FD 245 Daily 12:50 15:15 FD 244 Daily 10:55 12:20

MANDALAY TO KUNMING KUNMING TO MANDALAY
Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr

MU 2030 Daily 13:50 16:40 MU 2029 Daily 12:55 12:50

NAY PYI TAW TO BANGKOK BANGKOK TO NAY PYI TAW
Flights Days Dep Arr Flights Days Dep Arr

PG 722 1,2,3,4,5 19:45 22:45 PG 721 1,2,3,4,5 17:15 19:15
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New number 
one Nehwal 
wins Indian 
Open on 
home turf
Saina nehwal, badminton’s new 
world number one, trounced her 
Thai challenger, Ratchanok in-
tanon, on March 29 to win the in-
dia Open women’s singles on home 
turf.

nehwal defeated Ratchanok 
21-16, 21-14 in less than an hour in 
the final of the Super Series tourna-
ment in front of an adoring crowd 
packed into the Siri Fort stadium in 
new Delhi.

The 25-year-old nehwal has al-
ready had a dream run this year 
after reaching the final of the pres-
tigious all England Championship 
earlier this month where she lost to 
Spain’s Carolina Marin. 

nehwal became the world num-
ber one – the first indian to do so 
– after she reached the semi-finals 
of the indian Open tournament, 
although rankings are not formally 
announced by the Badminton World 
Federation until later this week.

another indian shuttler, K Sri-
kanth, won the men’s singles final 
in a keenly contested match against 
Denmark’s Viktor axelsen.

Srikanth defeated axelsen 18-
21, 21-13 and 21-12 in a 55-minute 
encounter. 

He had stormed into the final 
with a comfortable 21-16, 21-13 vic-
tory over China’s Xue Song in the 
semi-final. 

Earlier on March 29, the Japa-
nese duo of Misaki Matsutomo 
and ayaka Takahashi defeated 
their Chinese challengers Luo Ying 
and Luo Yu 21-19 and 21-19 to win 
the women’s doubles final in a 
81-minute encounter. 

Two other Chinese pairs had a 
better day, routing their opponents 
in the mixed and men’s doubles  
finals. 

Chai Biao and Hong Wei com-
fortably defeated Denmark’s Con-
rad Petersen and Mads Pieler Kold-
ing 21-18 and 21-14 to take the men’s 
doubles title in 45 minutes. 

China’s Liu Cheng and Bao Yixin 
downed Denmark’s Christinna Ped-
ersen and Joachim Fischer nielsen 
in the mixed doubles final, with a 
score of 21-19, 21-19 in 52 minutes.

– AFP

NBA urges ‘inclusion’ as 
Indiana law sparks concern

Women athletes box, shoot, 
wrestle for recognition

F OR india’s female bad-
minton champion Saina  
nehwal, newly crowned 
world number one, it’s 
been a tough climb to the 

top in a patriarchal country that has 
long neglected women athletes.

although badminton is keenly fol-
lowed in india, cricket has long been 
the national obsession, overshadow-
ing all other sports with male stars 
command eye-popping sums.

“it’s difficult to play any other 
sport in a cricket-mad country, es-
pecially if you are a woman,” said  
nehwal on the sidelines of the indian 
Open.

“But i’m glad mindsets are slowly 
changing. Girls have started saying 
that if boys can do it, girls can do it 
as well,” said nehwal.

With the defeat of india’s crick-
eters in the World Cup semi-final 
last week in australia, indian media 
have been quick to hail the 25-year-
old, who has battled injuries and a 
string of defeats by the dominating 
Chinese, as the country’s new sport-
ing hero.

She joins a series of women – 
from boxing’s Mary Kom to tennis 
star Sania Mirza – who have succeed-
ed on the world stage, outperforming 
the men who have long received the 
lion’s share of attention and resourc-
es back home.

a new advert showing on Rupert 
Murdoch’s Star Sports urges viewers 
to “check out” the skills and determi-
nation of these women, who include 
shooters, hockey players and five-
time world champion Kom.

The one-minute video, produced 
in March for international Women’s 
Day, also takes a swipe at male chau-
vinistic attitudes, with the women 
sweating through gruelling practice 
sessions and defiantly asking, “You 
wanna check me out? Then check 
out my serve, my bull’s eye, check out 

my black eye, check out my medals 
[pause] my Olympic medals.”

although women say their success-
es are being increasingly recognised, 
they still struggle to make a living – 
in contrast to the country’s cricketers 
who were showered with gifts includ-
ing luxury cars and hard cash when 
they won the last World Cup in 2011.

“in india you can’t make a pro-
fession out of sport unless you are 
a cricketer,” said Heena Sidhu, who 
last year became india’s first world 
number one pistol shooter. 

“When i started out seven, eight 
years back it was really tough to 
break through,” added Sidhu, saying 

indian society still has traditional ex-
pectations of women.

“it’s not as if people come march-
ing to your house [demanding you 
quit] but what society thinks affects 
the parents and eventually it trickles 
down to the children,” she told aFP.

Sports writer Prem Panicker said 
slowly changing attitudes have given 
rise to a generation of successful 
women on the sporting fields.

“as we moved into the 2000s, 
disposable incomes increased. Par-
ents were more willing to allow their 
daughters to engage in [sporting] ac-
tivities. as demand increased, so did 
coaching facilities,” Panicker told aFP.

“i don’t think it is any one factor 
as it is an indication of a progressive 
attitudinal shift, aided by external 
factors.”

a Bollywood movie has been 
made about Kom, who overcame 
grinding poverty and an initially 
disapproving father to win her titles 
including an Olympic bronze medal.

But Geeta Phogat, india’s first 
woman wrestler to qualify for the 
Olympics, in 2012, said she and  

others have had to overcome hurdles 
men simply do not face.

“When i started wrestling my 
family had to face a lot of criticism 
from community elders,” Phogat, 26, 
said.

“People said i would bring only 
shame to my family, no one would 
want to marry me,” said Phogat, who 
as a young athlete trained with men 
in northern india because there were 
no women wrestlers.

“i was told wrestling is a man’s 
sport,” said Phogat, who won gold at 
the 2010 Commonwealth Games in 
new Delhi.

“You can’t ignore women any 
more.” – AFP

THE nBa reaffirmed the league’s 
commitment to diversity on March 
28, after indiana passed a law that 
activists fear allows discrimination 
against homosexuals in the state.

“The game of basketball is 
grounded in long established  
principles of inclusion and mutual  
respect,” the league said in a  
statement issued jointly with the in-
diana Pacers and their WnBa sister 
club the indiana Fever.

“We will continue to ensure that 
all fans, players and employees feel 
welcome at all nBa and WnBa 
events in indiana and elsewhere.”

Supporters of gay rights united 
in outrage on March 27 after indi-
ana governor Mike Pence signed the 
law touted as a measure to protect 

religious freedom.
The law, which takes effect July 

1, makes no mention of gays or  
lesbians, but activists say it effec-
tively makes it legal for indiana 
businesses whose owners reject  
homosexuality on religious grounds 
to turn away gay customers.

The indiana chapter of the amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union called the 
law a “backlash” response to a failed 
bid last year to put a gay marriage 
ban in the state’s constitution.

Pacers and Fever owner Herb  
Simon said his clubs are committed 
to “non-discrimination”.

“Everyone is always welcome 
at Bankers Life Fieldhouse. That 
has always been the policy from 
the very beginning of the Simon  

family’s involvement and it always 
will be,” he said.

The nBa isn’t the only sports 
body to react to the new indiana 
law.

The national Collegiate athletic 
association will host next week’s 
“Final Four” – the semi-finals of the 
hugely popular collegiate basketball 
tournament dubbed “March Mad-
ness” – in indianapolis next week.

The powerful governing body of 
top-flight university sports is based 
in the city.

“Moving forward, we intend to 
closely examine the implications 
of this bill and how it might affect 
future events as well as our work-
force,” nCaa president Mark Em-
mert said. – AFP

AbhAyA SrivAStAvA
Saina Nehwal smashes a return 

on court. Photo: AFP

EQUALITY IN SPORT

bASketbAll
TRADE MARK CAUTION

NOTICE is hereby given that The Timken Company a company 
organized under the laws of Unite States of America and having 
its principal office at 4500 Mount Pleasant Street NW, North 
Canton, OH 44720, U.S.A. is the Owner and Sole Proprietor of 
the following trademark: -

ISOCLASS
(Reg. Nos. IV/4748/1998 & IV/2790/2015)

in respect of: - “Roller bearings and parts thereof for machines, 
machine tools, motors and agricultural implements; parts for 
vehicles”

Any fraudulent imitation or unauthorized use of the said trademark 
or other infringements whatsoever will be dealt with according 
to law.

U Kyi Win Associates
for The Timken Company
P.O. Box No. 26, Yangon.
Phone:  372416                                        Dated: 31st March, 2015
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F iji won the Hong Kong Rug-
by Sevens on March 29, tear-
ing through defending cham-
pions New Zealand 33-19 in a 
powerful display.

With the backing of a roaring Hong 
Kong Stadium crowd, Fiji made up for 
last year’s heartbreak semi-final loss to 
England, and went one step closer to 
qualifying for the Summer Olympics in 
Rio de janeiro in 2016.

New Zealand struggled to get into 
the match as Fiji pounded through their 
defence. The All Blacks were down 21-5 
at half-time after Savenaca Rawaca put 
two tries on the board. 

The New Zealanders pushed through 
with a pair of tries from Scott Curry, but 
the Fijians kept finding gaps and a surge 
down the left wing by Vatemo Ravouvou 
sealed the match 33-19. 

Fiji have the most-ever wins at the 
Hong Kong Sevens, with this weekend’s 
victory, marking their 15th triumph.

The top four teams in the Sevens 
World Series will secure a place in Bra-
zil, where sevens rugby will make its 
Olympic debut. 

Hong Kong – celebrating its 40th  

edition this year – is the sixth tourna-
ment in the nine-stage series, which 
ends in London in May.

New Zealand had only narrowly 

edged Samoa 15-14 to book their place in 
the final, while Fiji put on an impressive 
show against series leaders South Africa 
to win their semi 21-15.

South Africa went on to beat Samoa 
26-5 in the play-off for third.

Fiji only just pushed past England 
14-12 earlier in the day in an intense 
quarter-final which went down to the 
wire.

England and Australia are tussling 
for the crucial fourth spot in the series 
standings with three tournaments to go. 

South Africa, New Zealand and Fiji 
are well ahead on points in the top three 
spots. 

Australia fell to South Africa 7-5 in 
their quarter-final but beat England 
in the runners-up plate tournament, 
stretching the series points gap in 
fourth, with England in fifth.

The Australians took the plate final, 
beating USA 21-17 in a phenomenal bat-
tle against the surging speed of their  
opponents. 

Of the lower-ranked trophies, Kenya 
took the shield by beating japan 26-7 
and Scotland won the bowl, downing 
France 26-5. 

Russia won the qualifier tournament 
and will play as one of the 15 top-ranked 
“core” teams in the next Sevens World 
Series – AFP

Rugby union

Fiji beat New Zealand to 
win Hong Kong Sevens

Thomas strong ahead of cobbled Classics

Fiji’s Jerry Tuwai catches a ball against New Zealand in the Hong Kong final. Fiji won 33-19. Photo: AFP

 Belgian Gert Steegmans climbs up after falling into a brook. Photo: AFP

CyCling

COMMONWEALTH Games cham-
pion Geraint Thomas will find him-
self a marked man over the next two 
weeks as the peloton tackles the Tour 
of Flanders on April 5 and then Paris-
Roubaix a week later.

With perennial favourites Tom 
Boonen and Fabian Cancellara out 
injured, both Flanders and Roubaix 
will be considered the most open they 
have been in years.

Over the last 10 years, the two races 
have been won by either Boonen or 
Cancellara 13 times – and by someone 
else just seven times.

But Boonen dislocated his col-
larbone at Paris-Nice in early March 
while Cancellara fractured two verte-
brae in his back when crashing during 
the E3 Harelbeke race last week.

With the heavyweight pair missing, 
Thomas won E3 and then took third 
at Gent-Wevelgem, behind italian 
Luca Paolini and Niki Terpstra of the  
Netherlands.

Those two races came just two days 
apart and for Thomas to be still there 
fighting for victory despite the brutal 
conditions that made Gent-Wevelgem 
such an enthralling and chaotic race 
spoke wonders of his strength and 
form.

Four other riders managed to take 
top-10 finishes in both races but Sep 
Vanmarcke, Alexander Kristoff, ju-
rgen Roelandts and Daniel Oss were 
not in contention at the business end 
of either.

Vanmarcke was among the six men 
who contested the victory at Gent-
Wevelgem but when italy’s Paolini 
attacked 6km from home, the Belgian 
did not have the legs to fight to the 
end.

He ended up sixth and 40 sec-
onds down, whereas Thomas had the 
strength to join Terpstra in trying to 
hunt down Paolini.

“i’m happy to be on the podium 
again. Obviously it would have been 
nice to go for the win but it’s hard 
when you’re coming into the final and 
everyone’s attacking,” said Thomas 
after his third placed Gent-Wevelgem 
finish. 

“People were looking at me a bit 
after my win on Friday [March 27]. 
That’s what it felt like. 

“When Paolini went it was a good 
move for him but we all looked at each 
other.”

Having finished eighth at Flanders 
last year and seventh at Roubaix, the 
Welshman will surely come to the 
start line of both races as the man to 
watch.

it has been an incredible rise to 
prominence at the Spring Classics 
for Thomas, who first announced his 
potential in 2011 when he was 10th at 
Flanders and second at the semi-clas-
sic Dwars door Vlaanderen.

This year his form has been better 
than ever as he also came fifth overall 
at the week-long Paris-Nice.

One of Thomas’s problems in re-
cent years has been a propensity to 
fall, although he denies that it comes 
from not being a good bike handler.

He hit the deck again on March 29 

but so did many people. He said his 
landing was soft and he doesn’t think 
it will hamper his preparation for the 
two “Monument” races coming up.

“The grass was softer than the tar-
mac! it was unbelievable. The gusts 
were incredible. it was hard enough 
just trying to stay on the bike,” he said. 

“i’ll rest up now. Have a good mas-
sage, eat well, stay in bed and put my 
feet up until Sunday [April 5].”

Come that day he will have Terp-
stra, last year’s Roubaix winner, Van-
marcke, who was top four in both 
Flanders and Roubaix in 2014, and 
Stijn Vandenbergh for company at the 
very least. 

Terpstra and Vandenbergh’s Etixx-
Quick Step teammate Zdenek Stybar 
should feature too, as will Peter Sagan 
and maybe even Thomas’s compatriot 
and Sky teammate Bradley Wiggins.

A top sprinter who can negotiate 
the cobbles and short climbs such as 
john Degenkolb or Kristoff may also 
be in the mix, but Thomas will still be 
the name on everyone’s lips. – AFP

Australia’s Richie Porte sealed victory 
at the Tour of Catalonia on March 29 
despite Spaniard Alejandro Valverde 
winning his third stage of the seven-
day race.

Valverde picked up a total of 12 
bonus seconds on the day thanks to 
the stage win and an earlier interme-
diate sprint, but Porte didn’t lose any 
more time on the hilly 126.6-kilometre 
circuit around Barcelona to win by  

4 seconds.
Victory continued 30-year-old Por-

te’s fantastic early-season form having 
also won his second Paris-Nice title just 
two weeks ago.

France’s Bryan Coquard was sec-
ond in the stage just ahead of Russian 
Sergei Chernetski, who won his first 
World Tour stage on March 28.

italian Domenico Pozzovivo was 
just 1 second behind Valverde in third 

overall with two-time Tour de France 
winner Alberto Contador a further  
2 seconds adrift in fourth.

“We wanted to try and get the over-
all win and we fought all day for it, 
although we knew it was going to be 
very, very difficult,” said Valverde.

“We go away from here with three 
victories and second in the general 
classification, so you can’t ask for more. 
it was a very balanced race.”– AFP

Sky’s Richie Porte holds off Valverde 
charge to win Tour of Catalonia

‘People were looking 
at me a bit after 
my win on Friday. 
That’s what it felt 
like.’

geraint Thomas 
Professional  cyclist
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FREEDOM Sports defended one of 
their broadcast team against accusa-
tions of having used racial slurs dur-
ing their coverage of the AFC U23 
Championship Qualifying Group F 
match between hosts Chinese Taipei 
and Myanmar on March 27.

The China Post reported on 
March 30 that during the live broad-
cast of the March 27 game, a female 
commentator directed a number 
of comments toward the Myanmar 
team, including saying she was “not 
sure what country this is”, and “it 
seems like they spend all day run-
ning in the grassland and digging 
the ground to eat sweet potatoes”. 
Myanmar defeated Taiwan 3-0.

The matches were free-to-air on 
the organisation’s YouTube channel 
where it describes itself as  “a pro-
fessional production and broadcast 
team with innovative and thinking 
planning” and describes its reporting 
as reporting that “boils your blood 
and inspires your soul”.

“They were just a few jokes and 
not meant to be disparaging,” Free-
dom Sports told The China Post.

The commentators seemed 
aware their comments may be con-
sidered offensive as during an ear-
lier broadcast, reporters had joked 
about the shortness of members 
of the Australian side, liking them 
to natto beans, adding “Hopefully 
their fans aren’t watching our 
broadcast, but it shouldn’t matter 
since they wouldn’t be able to un-
derstand.”

The Chinese Taipei Football As-
sociation responded by saying that 
it had no knowledge of the YouTube 
broadcast and that while it had regu-
larly outsourced the recording of the 
national team’s matches to Freedom 
Sports, the broadcast was not offi-
cially sanctioned by the body. 

– Staff

A FTER downing his Thai 
opponent Phat Man 
Khun in the third round 
on March 29, lethwei 
(Myanmar traditional 

boxing) champion Tun Tun Min fo-
cused his attention towards his high-
ly anticipated rematch with Ameri-
can Cyrus Washington. 

That grudge match will take place 
at Yangon’s Thuwunna Indoor Sta-
dium on April 11 after the American 
defeated Tun Tun Min with a third 
round flying-kick last December. 

Tun Tun Min, who as well as be-
ing Myanmar’s traditional boxing 
open division champion also reigns 
as SEA Games muay gold medal-
ist from the 2013 Games in Nay Pyi 
Taw. will fight Washington under  
bareknuckle lethwei rules. 

Tun Tun Min, 23, with a ca-
reer of 48 fights and 38 wins, has  

suffered defeat only once – at the 
hands of Washingon, 33, a former 
World Professional Muay Thai Fed-
eration  and World Kickboxing As-
sociation champion who has twice 
fought in Myanmar. 

In 2010 Washington faced then 
lethwei champion Saw Nga Mann in 
a fight where he believed himself to 
have won, though admitted on the 
website of his training club he was 
unsure of the exact rules. 

“So at the end they officially 
declared it a draw but because of 
him breaking the rules, whatever 
they were because they kept chang-
ing them and me beating his ass, 
they offered me the belt. Anyway, 
I refused,” Washington was quoted 
as saying on the Tiger Muay Thai 
website. 

Washington’s advertisement of 
the fight claims that he successfully 
defended his “Burmese bareknuckle 
boxing [lethwei] 72kg title in 2014”. 
and is now “set to make his second 
defence on April 11”.

Tun Tun Min says that this time 
he intends to use his opponent’s age 
against him. 

“Cyrus is a talented boxer with 
much experience, powerful punches 
and a strong kick. I must be care-
ful and I think this will be a tough 
match for both sides. But he is older 
than me. I think this is his weakness,” 
said Tun Tun Min. 

“I’ve been reviewing Washington’s 
past fights on the internet as prepa-
ration for the fight; he’s a good op-
ponent, that can’t be denied.”

The April 11 under-card will fea-
ture seven local match-ups. Tickets 
will cost K5000 for standard and 
K10,000 for special seating.

FOOTbAllleThwei

Broadcaster
shocks with 
racial slur

Myanmar champ will 
meet American in April
KyAw Zin hlAing
kyawzinhlaing.mcm@gmail.com

‘Cyrus is a 
talented boxer 
...but he is 
older than me. I 
think this is his 
weakness.’

Tun Tun Min 
Lethwei champion

Tun Tun Min kicks out against his Thai opponent on March 29. Photo: Zarni Phyo

SEA GAMES SHORTS

PhiliPPineS

Athletics
Caleb Stuart, the athlete the Philippines 
are relying on to throw the nation to 
at least two gold medals, has caused 
controversy over his eligibility for the 
games, reported Reuters. 

The Filipino-American who report-
edly received his Philippine passport 
late last year has a personal best in the 
hammer and shot put events that ex-
ceed current SEA Games records. 

But his Malaysian rival Jackie Wong, 
who set a national record of 63.71 at the 
Philippines Open-Invitational Athletics 
– where he came runner-up to Stuart – 
questioned his rival’s eligibility for June. 

“They are saying that he can com-
pete in the SEA Games but I’m not sure 
myself,” Wong was quoted as saying in 
the New Straits Times on March 27. 

“Anyway I think the competition will 
be good and I am determined to im-
prove on my national record,” he added. 

Stuart, who has a Filipino mother, 
has returned to California ahead of the 
games.

The Philippines were targeting 12 
gold medals at these games before the 
emergence of Stuart. 

MAlAySiA

Athletics
A target of 23 SEA Games medals has 
been set by the technical director of the 
Malaysian Athletics Union technical di-
rector Robert Ballard, reports Bernama. 

“We currently have three athletes 
who rank number one in Southeast 
Asia,” he told the news agency at the 
Malaysian Open Athletics Champion-
ships held last week. 

He referred to triple jumper Mohd 
Hakimi Ismail, high jumper Nauraj 
Singh Randhawa and discus thrower 
Muhammad Irfan Shamsuddin. 

But the triple jumper failed to make 
automatic qualification for the SEA 
Games, posting 15.86m, good enough to 
win gold but well short of the 16.04m 
recommended distance and not even 
comparable to the 16.44m leap that won 
him gold in Myanmar in 2013. His fate 

now rests in the hands of the selectors. 
Ballard also expects Jackie Wong to 

medal in the men’s hammer but added 
his expectations had not been formally 
submitted to the Olympic Council of 
Malaysia and the MAU.

“When we get closer to the SEA 
Games, we will decide how many are 
gold, silver and bronze medals,” he 
added.

Aquatics
Fu Kang, a 15-year-old swimming 

prodigy, smashed his own personal best 
to take Malaysia’s national 100 metre 
breaststroke record at last week’s Ma-
laysian Open Swimming held in Bukit 
Jalil, reported Bernama.

The youngster touched the wall in 
1 minute 2.56 seconds to dip under the 
previous mark of 1:02.59s, set by Elvin 
Chia in 2000. The victory also booked 
himself a ticket to June’s SEA Games. 

“I did not expect to renew the na-
tional record. It was just unbelievable. 
This will be my new personal best; be-
fore this it was 1:04.01s,” he said after 
the race. 

“I really trained hard for this.  
Especially to qualify for the SEA Games. 
With the new time, I hope I can gain a 

top-three spot. I just need to train some 
more,” said Fu Kang, who studies at the 
British International School in Phuket, 
Thailand, under a scholarship.  

This will not be Fu Kang’s first SEA 
Games. He debuted in the 2013 Nay Pyi 
Taw Games by competing in the 200m 
and 400m individual medley but failed 
to medal. 

indOneSiA 

Indonesia have downsized their delega-
tion and trimmed their target as they 
approach the Singapore event. 

A 556 member training team has 
been cut to 500 names by Satlak Prima, 
the body tasked with the archipelago 
nation’s success at the 2015 SEA Games. 

Kasatlak Prima Suwarno, chair of 
the body explained that he still felt con-
fident that the nation could bring back 
47 to 70 gold medals but that quotas set 
by the Singapore organisers meant the 
squads had to focus on genuine medal 
hopes. 

The Jakarta Post reported that 
Imam Nahrawi, Indonesia’s Youth and 
Sports Minister had had to downgrade 
his expectations of reclaiming second-

place in the medal table – as he had 
promised to a House of Representatives’ 
sports commission – in light of the pro-
gram of events adopted by Singapore. 

Indonesia had expected medals 
to come from chess, karate, kempo, 
weightlifting, wrestling and beach vol-
leyball – none of which find themselves 
on this year’s program.

In 1999 Indonesia fell out of the 
top two for the first time in its history 
in 1999 after having topped the table 
on nine of the 11 occasions it entered 
the biannual event between 1977 and 
1997. 

VieTnAM

Vietnamese sports stars have been of-
fered an extra incentive to win at June’s 
SEA Games after last week the National 
Sports Administration signed a spon-
sorship contract to reward top perform-
ers reported VNS.

MyVita will deliver VND15 million 
(US$700) to the best athlete on each 
day of the competition and an addition-
al bonus to the first gold medallist, best 
young athlete and best footballer of the 
Games. – Matt Roebuck


